Seventeenth Session, Commencing at 11.30 am

MILITARIA

4684*
HMAS Sydney plaque, in bronze (29.5x21.1cm), designed
by C.E.Eccles and cast by Amors, features the Sydney sailing
left and below in the border, 'H.M.A.S. Sydney'. Very fine.
$500
Together with a colour print of the original oil painting done by A.J.W.Burgess
in 1920 of the German Light Cruiser SMS Emden aground and on fire
after the battle with the RAN light cruiser HMAS Sydney off the CocosKeeling Islands in WWI. In the print, the Sydney can be seen steaming off
in the distance. The Sydney was lost with all hands off Western Australia
in 1941.

4683*
1 Australian Wireless Squadron memorabilia, a collection
of photos and documents, belonging to G.A.Parker, 1
AWS, includes large photo album with gold blocked title,
'Mesopotamia/G.A.Parker/1916-'19', features over 180
photos all identified; Dinner Menu for First Australian
Wireless Sqdn, Baghdad Xmas 1918, with autographs
on back; Annual Dinner menu for Mesopotamian Units
Association, 1921 to commemorate the fall of Baghdad, with
autographs on back; various other menus and documents,
many with autographs; Aust & NZ Mesopotamian Units
Association Grand Re-Union Brochure, 1950, showing
Gilbert Parker as General President, and with a list of all
participants and their unit; a printed Welcome Home paper
napkin for Sapper Gilbert A.Parker and another for L/Cpl
Norman T.McDonell 1st Aust Wirelss Sqdn 1916-1919;
sheet music for The Baghdad Trot, dedicated to Anzac
Wireless Squadron, composed by W.J.D.Currie and on the
cover is a personalised message to G.A.Parker and signed
by the composer, W.J.Currie, New Zealand, also endorsed
on inside, 'To Gil from Bill' and once again signed by the
composer; Certificate of Discharge for Gilbert Alexander
Parker; various other photos and documents relating to war
service; also a typed book manuscript 90pp with c50-60,000
words and titled 'Black Ruins', by Gilbert A.Parker, an
Australian bush-life tale of a gallant deed 'performed by one
of her most noble daughters'. An historic and rare collection
of items relating to 1 Australian Wireless Squadron, very
good - very fine. (lot)
$500

Charles E.Eccles was a designer and engraver for the medallist, Amor.
One of his works was the reverse of the medal for the Sesquicentenary of
Australia in 1938 and another was the Victorian Golf Association War
Medallion c1940.
A similar plaque sold in Noble Numismatics Sale 75 (lot 2657) in 2004
for $620.

Gilbert Alexander Parker (Service No.16027), tailor's cutter, age 19,
born at Bunbury, WA; Enl.07Jun1916 at Melbourne, Vic with previous
service in Senior Cadets and Citizens Forces with 26th Div Sig Coy Engrs;
Emb.22Aug1916; RTA 13Apr1919 from Bombay; Disch.27Jul1919 as
Medically Unfit.
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Very Rare Documents Including Three to a German Sailor Killed in the Sydney/Kormoran Battle
and Others to Ex-Kormoran POWs

4685*
HMAS Sydney/Kormoran, very rare documents to a German sailor killed in action during the battle that resulted in the
sinking of both ships, these important documents include,
1. Official death certificate for August Bilges showing him as killed in action in Australian waters on 20 November 1941
and dated 22 Juli 1943.
2. Official German Third Reich death scroll with naval decorated border and named to Maschinenobergefreite (Machines
Corporal) August Bilges and dated at Wilhelmshaven on 11 Mai 1943, designed to be framed by next-of-kin.
3. Iron Cross 2nd Class award document to, Maschinenobergefreite August Bilges vom Kommando Hilfskreuser "Cormoran"
(Machines Corporal August Bilges from the Commando Auxiliary Cruiser Cormoran), dated 19.11.1941 thus making it an
actual award for the sinking of the Sydney.
4. A transcript in German of August Bilges' service record and a copy of his photo as obtained from the German archives
office.
In addition to the above documents there are other rare documents for sailors from the Kormoran and these include,
1. A document awarding Otto Dornis 'das Kriegsabzeichen fur Hilfskreuzer' (the Auxiliary Cruiser Badge) from Der Chef des
Oberkommandos der Wehrmacht (The Chief of the Upper Command of the Wehrmacht), the certificate stating his location as
Australia, Murchison, Lager (Camp) 13, and the certificate is dated 26.10.42 (the badge had not been instituted at the time
of the Sydney/Kormoran action so it is interesting that the efficient Germans have taken the trouble to make sure their sailor
is aware of his award even though he is in a prison camp in Victoria, Australia). Also with this is a copy of the Australian
Military Forces Report on Prisoner of War for Otto Dornis.
2. Two other documents by the same Chief of the Upper Command advising Mtr. I Friedrich Krebs of promotions to Mtr.
Gefreiten effective from 1.4.1941, the advice dated 21 Januar (German spelling) 1943 and the other promoting him to Mtr.
Ob. Gefr. and dated 31.5.1944, both naming him as in prison in Australia, Ser.Nr. 42358 at Murchison Camp, Victoria.
With this is a photcopy image of a group photo in which Krebs is identified and also a copy of his POW Form stating he was
captured 23 November 1941 at Sea near Carnarvon.
3. Also included is a registered envelope from Admiral der Nordseestation, Wilhelmshaven dated 17.11.42, the handwritten
address is illegible.
All documents in excellent condition, very fine - extremely fine and extremely rare. (6 + 5 research photo images +
envelope)
$13,000
The battle between HMAS Sydney and the German auxiliary cruiser Kormoran took place off the coast of Western Australia on 19 November 1941 with
Sydney sinking on that night. Also on that night the survivors on the Kormoran were evacuated before she sank after midnight i.e. on 20 November, and one
of her life rafts sank killing all but three of the sixty on board.
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Very Rare 1RAR Alpha Company Flag

4687*
Australia, WWI Nearest Female Relative's badge (RAN),
by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, with safety chain, reverse
numbered 521. Very fine and scarce.
$250

4686*
1RAR Alpha Company flag, 1948-53, the first company flag
for 1 Royal Australian Regiment, with the Royal Australian
Regiment badge (KC) at upper left corner and large letter A in
centre, mat framed under perspex with timber frame, features
hand drawn and coloured images of the Australian Rising
Sun badge (KC) at top left corner and the Royal Australian
Regiment hat badge (KC) in top right corner, and with title
details, 'Birth Of The Royal Australian Regiment/The First
Company Flag/1RAR Alpha Company Japan - Korea/King
George VI 1948-53' between these two badges, below the
flag are lists of the Company roll call, wounded in action and
killed in action, all text is in black ink calligraphy. Thinning
of material at top and three areas of loss of material,
otherwise good fine, unique and rare.
$5,000

4688*
Australia, WWI Nearest Female Relative's badge (AIF), by
Wm McLean & Co, Melb, reverse numbered 20287; another
by Stokes & Sons, Melb, reverse numbered 155366, note the
difference in the crowns on the badges and also the different
position of the initials AIF when aligned with the outer band
and the difference in the position of the letters in the scroll.
Good very fine, the first a scarce type. (2)
$150

After WWII Australia was committed to provide troops for occupation duties
in Japan. This led to the formation of the 34th Australian Infantry Brigade
to consist of the 65th, 66th and 67th Australian Infantry Battalions. The
65th Battalion was formed on 12 October 1945 from the 7th Division out of
Balikpapan and it then sailed to Morotai to undergo training prior to joining
the British Commonwealth Occupation Forces in Japan. Battalions were redesignated on 23 November 1948 and the 65th Battalion was renamed 1st
Battalion, Australian Regiment and on 31 March 1949 following approval
to use the 'Royal' prefix was announced on 10 March 1949 it was renamed
1st Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment.
The RAR badge on the flag was designed by Sgt E.J.O'Sullivan of 1RAR
Intelligence Section and the motto was suggested by Maj K.B.Thomas MC
of 1RAR. The badge was originally only intended to be worn by 1RAR but
became the standard badge for all RAR units. It was used for Christmas cards
in 1949 but did not replace the Rising Sun hat badge until early 1954.

4689*
Australia, WWI King's Silver War badge, reverse numbered
R.N27963; WWII Nearest Female Relative's badge with
one star, by G&E Rodd, 1940, with safety chain, reverse
numbered A.30983. Very fine. (2)
$100
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4690*
Australia, WWI A.I.F On War Service badge, in silver
(28x28mm), hallmarked for Birmingham 1919, maker T.F
(Thomas Fattorini), pin back, at top half of reverse is a faint
mirror image of A.I.F as struck on obverse side. Toned, good
very fine and scarce.
$100

4694*
Australia, WWI Returned from Active Service badge (RAN),
by Stokes Sons Melbourne, reverse numbered 1937. Nearly
extremely fine.
$150

4691*
Australia, War Worker badge, in bronze (38mm), by Stokes
& Sons, Melb numbered '117' on reverse. One lug has been
resoldered, very fine.
$100

4695*
Australia, R(eturned) S(oldier's) A(ssociation) New South
Wales badge, WWI, in bronze, by Prouds Ltd, pin back,
reverse numbered 2677. Nearly extremely fine and scarce.
$100

part

4692*
Australia, WWI Volunteered For Active Service Required For
Home Service exemption badge, reverse numbered 1077; also
Medically Unfit exemption badge, reverse numbered 21917;
WWII Reserved Occupation exemption badge, by Wallace
Bishop 1940, reverse numbered A.F 821. Fine - good very
fine. (3)
$100

4696*
Australia, Returned Sailors & Soldiers Imperial League
badge, 1920 fitted year on King's crown at top, reverse
impressed 'Copyright' at top and maker's name, Swift Ltd'
at bottom, reverse numbered A30. Scarce first design type
and low number, good very fine.
$80
4697
Australia, WWI Returned From Active Service badge (AIF),
by Stokes & Sons, Melb, reverse numbered 147934, also
a miniature lapel badge; WWII General Service badge, by
Amor, Sydney, 1948 issue, reverse numbered AF 10922;
WWII Returned From Active Service badge, by Amor,
Sydney, reverse numbered A395595; CMF lapel badge (KC),
by Swann & Hudson, Vic, 1951; Infantry Combat badge,
with securing pins but missing grab-clips. Good very fine
- extremely fine. (6)
$100

part

4693*
R(ejected) V(olunteers') A(ssociation) N.S.W., badge (WWI)
in silver, reverse numbered 3039; N.S.W.S.U. (New South
Wales Sportsmen's Unit) badge (WWI) in bronze and enamel;
Merchant Navy Australia badge, 1940, by Wallace Bishop,
Brisbane, reverse numbered 4550; Civil Constructional
Corps badge (WWII), in bronze, by Amor, Sydney; War
Widow's Guild badge in silver by K.G.Luke, Melbourne,
reverse numbered 5490. Extremely fine. (5)
$150
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4702
Australia, WWI Disabled and Discharged Scroll, named
to Lieutenant A.North, 1st Battalion AIF, Honourably
Discharged 29th June 1919, with stamp of S.O.I.&R.S.,
2nd M.D. Some foxing and some edge tears not affecting
central scroll, Fine.
$50
Asa North, railway car builder, age 24, born at Bundaburg, Qld;
Enl.27Jun1915 at Liverpool, NSW; Emb.08Oct1915; TOS 1 Bn at Tel el
Kebir 06Jan1916; to No 2 Officer's Cadet Battalion at Cambridge, England
28Aug1917; to Lt 02Feb1918; WIA 16Jun1918 multiple GSW (severe),
France; RTA 04Jan1919; Disch.29Jun1919.

part

4698*
Australia, WWI Returned From Active Service badge (AIF),
by Stokes & Sons, Melb, reverse numbered 66404; WWII
General Service badge, by Amor, Sydney, 1948 issue, reverse
numbered A 18141; Great Britain, WWII King's Badge
for War Service (for war injured); New Zealand, Returned
Services Association, reverse numbered NX163817. Very
fine - uncirculated. (4)
$100
4699
WWII Female Relative badge, with three stars, reverse
marked A.F. 88956; Widow's badge with one star, reverse
marked A 5767. The first missing the short suspension chain
for the bar and securing pin missing, otherwise good very
fine. (2)
$100

4703
Australia, King's Certificate (aka Disabled and Honourably
Discharged Scroll) WWI, Army type, variety with second line,
'Honourably discharged on.', unissued. Small 2cm tear at
right edge and a small area of foxing on back bottom right
edge, actual certificate detail area as new, good very fine and
scarce as an unissued document.
$50
This designed scroll was issued to all Australian and British army recipients
of the King's Silver War badge. There are two Army types. One has the
second line, 'Invalided from the Service (date handwritten) and the other
is as above.

Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.

BADGES

part

4700*
Australia, R.A.A.F. Reserve badge (KC), reverse numbered
18324; Volunteer Air Observers Corps, Observer badge,
made by stokes, pin back, reverse numbered 22891; RAAF
Pilot's wings sweetheart badge (KC), in silvered and enamel,
pin back; another RAAF Pilot's wings sweetheart badge
(KC), in sterling silver and enamel. Very fine. (4)
$100

4704*
1st Volunteer Horse, c1890s, collar badges in brass (24mm)
(see Grebert p56). One with lugs replaced by fold-over
prongs, otherwise very fine and rare. (set of 2)
$150

part

4701*
Anzac Commemorative Medallion lapel badge 1915, issued
in 1967, in bronze (23x35mm) (C.1915/3), named on reverse
to H.G.Snell; WWI souvenir medal, in silver and enamel
(23mm), features Egyptian pyramids with edge band of dark
blue, light blue and white squares, with suspension loop.
Very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$60

4705*
NSW Military Forces, early 1900s, cap badge in gilt bronze
(47mm), with three lugs on reverse, and pouch badge in
gilt bronze (47mm), with two fold-over prongs on reverse
(Grebert p89). Extremely fine. (2)
$100
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4706
Australian states, pre federation, Permanent Artillery pouch
badges in gilt brass (85x37mm and 85x35mm) (two varieties
of Grebert p126). The second with most gilt missing, fine
- very fine. (2)
$70

4710*
Victorian Military Forces, 1880s, hat and glengarry badge
in gilt (46mm) (Grebert p191). A few spots of oxidation,
otherwise good very fine.
$100

4707*
Victorian Scottish Regiment, 1898-1903, sporran badge
in bronzed brass (60mm) (Grebert p159), pin back. Very
fine.
$100

4711*
Queensland Scottish Regiment, 1880s, hat or Glengarry
badge in white metal (42mm) (Grebert p217). Nearly
uncirculated.
$150

4708*
Victorian Volunteer Cadet Corps, c1890s, hat badge in gilt
brass (39mm). (Grebert p163). Spot of oxidation at right
edge, otherwise very fine.
$60

4709
Victorian Military Forces, 1874-75, a badge in silvered
metal (53mm) (Grebert p190) being a shoulder belt badge
for volunteers and glengarry badge for cadets. Original lugs
at sides missing and replacements added at top and bottom,
good very fine.
$60

4712*
Australia, Boer War 1898-1901, Army Service Corps, hat
badge and collar badges (2), in brass, QV crown. Good
very fine. (3)
$100

592

part

4716*
Australian Army badges, 1912-18, trial strikes in brass plate,
includes unofficial issues for 6th Light Horse collar badge
(Cossum 175) and 12th Light Horse AIF collar badge (this in
bronze) (Cossum 179); official issues for The Australian Rifle
Regiment (NSW) hat badge (Cossum 17), 3rd Australian
Infantry Regiment hat badge and collar badge (Cossum 75)
(2), Australian Engineers collar badge (Cossum 95), and 43
Battalion (The Hindmarsh Regiment) collar badge (Cossum
127). Nearly uncirculated. (7)
$200

4713*
New South Wales, The King's School, Parramatta, pre
federation hat badges (43.5mm) (2), collar badges (26mm)
(3), buttons (18mm) (4) and (16mm) (5), all in white metal.
Very fine. (14)
$150
The King's School Cadet Corps was founded in 1868 and is one of the oldest
cadet corps in Australia.

4714*
1st Australian Infantry Regiment (NSW), 1900-12, cap badge
in brass (32mm) (Cossum 73); The Melbourne University
Rifles, 1930-42, collar badge in brass (29mm) (Cossum p31).
Fine - very fine. (2)
$100

4717*
Australia, 5th Infantry Battalion (The Victorian Scottish
Regiment) 1935-39, hat badge nickel plated (52mm). Very
good.
$200

part

4715*
Australian Army badges, 1912-18, trial strikes in brass plate,
includes unofficial issues for 6th Light Horse collar badge
(Cossum 175) and 12th Light Horse AIF collar badge (this in
bronze) (Cossum 179); official issues for The Australian Rifle
Regiment (NSW) hat badge (Cossum 17), 3rd Australian
Infantry Regiment hat badge and collar badge (Cossum 75)
(2), Australian Engineers collar badge (Cossum 95), and 43
Battalion (The Hindmarsh Regiment) collar badge (Cossum
127). Nearly uncirculated. (7)
$200

4718*
Australia, 13th Infantry Battalion (The Maitland Regiment)
1930-39, hat badge in brass (55mm). Good very fine.
$300
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4722*
Australia, 38th Infantry Battalion (The Bendigo Regiment)
1930-39, hat badge in brass (50mm). Very fine.
$200

4719*
Australia, 16th Infantry Battalion (The Cameron Highlanders
of Western Australia) 1939-42, hat badge in oxidised copper
(58mm). Very fine.
$150

4723*
Australia, 42nd Infantry Battalion (The Capricornia
Regiment) 1930-39, hat badge in brass (52mm). Very fine.
$200

4720*
Australia, 26th Infantry Battalion (The Logan & Albert
Regiment) 1930-39, hat badge in brass (52mm). Extremely
fine.
$150

4724*
Australia, 45th Infantry Battalion (The St George Regiment)
1930-39, hat badge in brass (65mm). Very fine.
$200

4721*
Australia, 35th Infantry Battalion (Newcastle's Own
Regiment) 1930-39, hat badge in brass (51mm). Extremely
fine.
$300
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part

4728*
Australia, RAAF Pilot's wings (KC), embroidered in white,
red and blue, possibly Canadian made for pilot's in WWII
EATS (Empire Air Training Scheme); RAAF Pilot's wings
(QC), embroidered in white and light blue; RAAF Gunner's
wing (QC), embroidered in white and light blue. The first
with original backing intact, the other two not issued with
backing, the last with some toning on wing, otherwise all
unused as new. (3)
$100

4725*
Australia, 51st Infantry Battalion (The Far North Queensland
Regiment) 1939-42, hat badge in blackened brass (52mm).
Extremely fine.
$200

4726
Australia, AWAS titles in oxidised bronze (6); WWII Female
Relative badge with one star, reverse numbered A236027;
buttons for NSW Military Forces, 1880-1901, in white
metal (16mm), by Hobson & Sons London (2); Queensland
Defence Forces, 1885-1901, in brass (17mm), by Hobson
& Sons London; Tasmanian Defence Forces, 1884-1901, in
white metal (17mm), by Hobson & Sons London; Australian
Military Forces, c1930 with all boundaries on map marked,
in bronze (25mm), no maker; Great Britain, blanks in
bronze for WWII campaign stars (3); trial stamping on brass
plate of a medal suspension loop; trial stampings on brass
plate for medal clasps (2, Thailand, and PNG); Burma Star
Association badge for President S.W.London; Lincolnshire
Regiment collar badge in white metal; King's Royal Rifle
Corps hat badge (KC), copy; die in brass for Gordon
Highlanders badge (KC) (badge size 21x27mm), design as
for sporran badge. Fine - good very fine. (22)
$150

4729*
Australia, RAAF Pilot's wings (KC), in gold bullion for dress
uniform, with original backing still intact. Unused as new.
$100

4727
Australia, Rising Sun hat badges (3) and collar badges (5),
all oxidised bronze (KC); Australia metal titles (6), four
oxidised bronze and two silvered; Voluntary Aid Detachment
hat badge (KC); VAD/Australia title in white metal; WWI
Returned from Active Service badge (AIF) (2), one numbered
99465, the other 115545; Medical Officer brooch badge in
silver and enamel, by Pitcher/Melb; also hat badges for 4th
NZR Reg in oxidised bronze and Rhodesia Regt hat badge
(KC) cast in brass; single small star fitting; WWI souvenir
badges for ARRAS (missing lugs) and AMIENS in enamel
and bronze, pin back; a selection of uniform buttons for
Merchant Navy officer in gilt (12, ten large, two small),
Australian Military Forces in brass (KC) (5, four large and
one small), WRAAC in gilt (QC), commercial shipping lines
in brass (3). One Australia title damaged, otherise very good
- extremely fine. (45)
$150

part

4730*
Australia, RAN Pilot's wings (QC), in gold bullion and silver;
RAAF Navigator's wing (QC), in gold and silver bullion,
also Parachute Jump Instructor wing (QC), in gold and
silver bullion, all badges for full dress uniform and all with
original backing intact, the Navigator wing with press-stud
fittings. Unused as new. (3)
$150

Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.
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4734
Australian Army badges, The Royal Military College
(Duntroon) hat badge in gilt 1953-60; also an RMC button
(QC); The Officers Cadet School (Portsea) hat badge in bimetal 1953-60; The Officers Training Unit (Scheyville) hat
badge in anodised 1960-85. Extremely fine. (4)
$50
4735
Buttons, rank badges and titles in metal includes Major's
crown badges (24, large [19], small [5]), in gilt and also
oxidised bronze; officer's pips (46, small and large in
oxidised bronze, silvered, silvered and enamel, gilt and
enamel); Australian Military Forces buttons (KC) (80,
large [3], medium [24], small [52], extremely small [1])
in various metals namely gilt, brass and oxidised bronze;
RAASC (EIIR) buttons in gilt (6, large [4], small [2]),; pre
federation Queensland Volunteers button in white metal (2);
General Service large button 1899-1901 in bronze; British
General Service buttons in bronze (KC) (5, large [3], medium
and small); another unidentified GVR medium size button
in bronze; Australia shoulder titles (7) in bronze, a few
oxidised; also embroidered Major's crowns (5, KC [2], QC
[3]); embroidered officer's pips (8); Australia 2nd Infantry
Division c1950 embroidered shoulder patches (4). Good
- extremely fine. (189)
$150

part

4731*
British/Australia, RAN Officer's hat badge (QC), in gold and
silver bullion; RAN Observer's wings (KC), in gold and silver
bullion, for dress blues uniform. Both with original backing
intact, the first unused as new, the second with small loss of
black cloth at right edge, otherwise extremely fine. (2)
$100

4736
Australia, Army Warrant Officer Class I rank badge in
blue sewn to an Army brassard; other Warrant Officer
Class I rank badges in embroidered cloth (3, two on tan
background and one on Khaki), embroidered wool (2, on
Army uniform background), in bullion embroidered (2, on
black background). One of the last with some loss of black
background, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (8)
$50
part

4732*
Everyman's Welfare Service, hat badge (type 1 19401970s); another hat badge (type 2 introduced in early
1970s) (illustrated); type 2 collar badge; metal EWS title;
embroidered shoulder title. Uncirculated. (5)
$120
Everyman's Welfare Service was founded in 1936 in Melbourne, Victoria,
Australia by the Campaigners for Christ and the first Everyman's Hut was
established at Bonegilla Army Camp at Albury during WWII. Everyman's
is accredited by the Australian Department of Defence to serve members of
the Australian Defence Force (ADF) and their families. Its members hold
honorary officer status. It has representatives and provides its service from
its recreation centres on most ADF bases.

4733
Australia, Royal Australian Engineers, 1953-60, hat badge
in bi-metal (46mm) (Cossum 394), affixed to a navy blue
beret by Beret Mnfrs Pty Ltd, Victoria, Australia, with sewn
internal tag for recording Regimental No and name; also
Royal Australian Engineers officer's flaming grenade collar
badges, 1953-60, in gilt (49mm) (Cossum 394) (4). All
badges uncirculated, beret good very fine. (6)
$50

lot 4737 part
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part

4739*
Great Britain, Royal Scots, Officer's blue cloth helmet plate,
1881-1901, Queen's crown, in silver and gilt with green
enamel centre (128mm). Most of the gilt intact, nearly
extremely fine.
$1,100

4737*
Great Britain, 3rd Regiment of Foot (The Buffs), shako badge
in gilt brass and silvered, together with gorget cross belt
buckles and uniform buttons (9, six large and three small).
Very fine - good very fine. (12)
$300
Card and photo from Antique Arms Collectors Society of Australia attributes
these items to Colonel Cameron of The Buffs. This regiment served in the
Australian colonies 1823-1827.

4738*
13th (1st Somersetshire) Prince Albert's Light Infantry,
c1855-80, officer's belt buckle in silvered and gilt with
Roman numerals, 'XIII'. Very fine.
$180
4740*
Great Britain, Royal Scots, Officer's full dress cross belt plate,
in silver, gilt and enamel (95 x 75mm). Good very fine.
$850
4741
Great Britain, Prince of Wales' Own Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry
(Hussars), embroidered badge (approx 110x110mm), design
of Prince of Wales' plumes over motto, as used by other
regiments as well; another with same design over Roman
numerals 'XL', bullion embroidered; pin back enamel lapel
badge featuring POW plumes and the word 'Wales'. The first
as new, the second with several moth holes, otherwise fine
- nearly uncirculated. (3)
$50
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4746
Great Britain, A(ir) R(aid) P(recautions) badge, WWII (6,
five with silver hallmark); Merchant Navy lapel badge; Royal
Engineers hat badge (GVIIR) in plastic (one with damaged
crown); Royal Artillery collar badge in plastic; Tank Regiment
hat badges (EIIR), in white metal with brass backing plate
(5); lapel badges for Arctic Veterans; Parachutist; Women's
Royal Naval Service; others (3) including rosettes (probably
French); shoulder titles in bronze for HANTS; also Australia
oxidised bronze titles but not voided so copies; Scotland,
Y.M.C.A. Voluntary War Service badge in gilt and enamel;
miniature medals for Belgium, Military Long Service
Decoration, Order of the Crown Academic Palm; Great
Britain, Gold Jubilee 2002; NATO Medal with Kosovo
clasp; also small chromed metal numerals with two screw
posts on reverse for use as identifying numbers for military
and police units, includes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 (2 of each). Very
good - extremely fine. (47)
$80

4742*
Royal Marines, Victorian era, valise back pack badge in
pressed metal bronze (63x100mm). A few light spots of
oxidation, otherwise extremely fine.
$60
4743
Great Britain, Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders Pipers
plaid brooch, die cast white metal (77mm), brooch pin on
back. Good very fine.
$100
4744
Great Britain, set of dress uniform rank badges (QVC) in
gilt for Colonel, affixed to a card marked, 'G.G.Blaxland
99th Reg' (6 pieces); small oxidised bronze officer's pip;
helmet strap rosette in oxidised bronze; hat plume holder
in gilt (approx 103mm cone shaped); also a pair of Royal
Navy wax seals, pre 1832, affixed to an envelope on the
flap of which is impressed the seal of Admiralty S.W. Fine
- uncirculated. (10)
$50

4747*
New Zealand, New Zealand Volunteers, 1882-1895, helmet
plate, general issue, Queen's crown, in gilt (132mm) with
lugs (Oldham 2/1). Good extremely fine.
$150

part

4745*
Great Britain, RAF Pilot's wings (KC), embroidered in white
and brown, with pin back fitting; RAF Pilot's wings (KC), in
gold and silver bullion, with pin back fitting for Mess Dress;
RAF Pilot's wings (QC), in gold and silver bullion. All with
original backing, extremely fine - uncirculated. (3)
$100
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4748*
New Zealand, New Zealand Volunteers, 1895-1901, helmet
plate, general issue, Queen's crown, in brass (107mm) with
lugs (Oldham 2/2). Nearly uncirculated.
$150

4750*
New Zealand, 1st Battalion Wellington Rifles, post 1901,
helmet plate, King's crown, in brass (110mm) with lugs
(Oldham 2/105). Very fine.
$350
4751
Canada, WWII, 1st Canadian Armoured (Personnel) Carrier
Regiment 'The Canadian Kangaroos', cap badge (copy) in
gilt bronze (44mm). Very fine.
$40
Formed in Netherlands in October 1944 and disbanded in Netherlands
on 20 June 1945. The kangaroo badge was adopted by the unit because
troops could be carried in modified tanks as a baby kangaroo, a joey, can
be carried safely in its mother's pouch. The badge's motto translates to
'Bearing Armed Men'.

4752
Germany, Third Reich, Nazi Party armband in felt with
separate sewn on cloth white circle and swastika; metal eagle
and swastika badge (35x27mm); ET Kreigsmarine metal hat
shield with eagle and swastika in gold on black background;
Werhmacht Driver's Licence Class 1 combustion engine for
Otto Beck of Stahn Village, dated 2.4.42, with photo in
Army uniform. The first with some loss of black colour on
symbol, otherwise fine - very fine. (4)
$100
4753
Germany, Great War propaganda Iron Cross design but with
words 'Calais Swank', 'Paris For London I Don't Think',
cast in iron and painted black; also a copy of a WWII Third
Reich Iron Cross 2nd Class; WWI Australian letter card for
threepence, unused and WWII satirical envelopes by Clarrie
King, one features an obese soldier with the caption, "I've
Been Putting On Weight Lately"! and the other shows a
tank driver's head and shoulders protruding from his tank
and the caption, "Lookout Hitler Here I Come"!, both
unused. The stationary with foxing, otherwise fine - nearly
uncirculated. (5)
$60

4749*
New Zealand, New Zealand Volunteers, post 1901, helmet
plate, general issue, King's crown, in brass (110mm) with
lugs (Oldham 2/3). Very fine.
$250

Ex Dr Gordon C.Shortland Collection.
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4757
World Special Forces enamel lapel badges, includes USA
Mike Force; Son Tay Raider 1970; Devil Brigade; 511th
Parachute Inf, 11th Airborne; 82nd Airborne; winged skull
and crossbones jump badge; also British/Australian Special
Air Service parachute wings, embroidered; and Army 100
Jumps badge in enamel. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (8)
$60

4754
Poland, post WWII, unit military badges, in metal and
enamel (10), one manufactured without enamel, with correct
fittings. Mounted on a cloth covered board (325x75mm),
very fine - extremely fine. (11)
$150

UNIFORMS AND ACCOUTREMENTS

4758
New South Wales, pre Federation bugle horn badge in white
metal (cf Grebert p7) (tag attached indicates NSW Rifles
c1860), affixed to pouch fitted to shoulder belt, pouch with
white metal leaf fittings at sides with attached white metal
belt fittings and with white metal belt buckle fittings. Very
fine.
$150

part

4755*
USA, Pilot's wings (2), one badge in sterling silver with plain
reverse, the other unmarked but appears to be silver with
impressed design on reverse; US Air Forces in Europe beret
badge in gilt and enamel; US Air Force Logistics Command
beret badge in gilt and enamel; also Canada, Air Cadets hat
badge in brass. The last with design removed from oak leaf
at top, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$80

4759*
NSW Volunteers, c1860s, belt and buckle (plain), in brass,
with attached leather cartridge box. Very good - fine.
$100

part

4756*
World badges, includes Belgium, Air Force Warrant Officer
bullion hat badge; another but in 3-part metal; Officer's
cap badge in gilt, Petty Officer's cap badge in silvered, and
unlisted personnel cap badge in bronze; armband marked
in French and Dutch text for Friends of the 21st Rifle
Battalion; another wide woollen armband featuring the
national colours of Belgium and with press-stud fittings
to join; Great Britain, Royal Navy branch and rating arm
badges in bullion embroidered, includes Fleet Air Branch
Air Survival Equipment, Air Electrical, other specialisations
includes Physical Training, Electronic Warfare with one star
and Leading Rating with one stripe attached at base; large
(approx 12.5cm diameter) circular embroidered patch for
RFA Olwen HMS London, PIMM 1989; unidentified air
force wings lapel pin; another unidentified embroidered silk
patch (74x57mm) featuring three crescents of red, white and
blue on light blue background and with a securing lug at each
corner on the reverse. Very fine - nearly uncirculated. (15)
$100

4760*
NSW Military Forces, c1860, leather ammunition pouch
with loops on reverse for attaching to waist belt. Very fine.
$90
4761
NSW Volunteer Rifle Corps, 1860-78, leather shoulder belt
with brass fittings and attached is an ammunition case, badge
missing from case but outline clearly visible; Queensland
Police Force, c1902, leather shoulder belt with white metal
fittings and an attached case for small binoculars (?), this
with a KGV crown on flap; Queensland Police Force, leather
belt with buckle (GVR crown) in white metal (the buckle
is a casting), belt with thin shoulder belt attached to white
metal loops. Good - fine. (3)
$120
600

4762
NSW Volunteer Rifle Corps, 1860-78, shoulder belt with
pouch and affixed badge (Grebert p12) in white metal, all
belt fittings also in white metal. Small tag on back of pouch
broken, otherwise very good, badge very fine.
$70

4766*
NSW Military Forces, pouch with badge, c1880s-1890s, in
cast brass (56mm) (Grebert p81), pouch with brass floral
fittings at sides and attached suspension rings. Good.
$100
4763*
NSW Volunteer Reserve Corps, 1883-92, shoulder belt with
attached belt plate in brass (90mm) (Grebert p52). Belt good,
belt plate good very fine.
$200

4767*
NSW Military Forces, small binoculars pouch with badge,
c1880s, in gilt (38mm) (Grebert p83), pouch with white metal
floral fittings at sides with attached belt fittings. Fine.
$100
4764*
NSW Volunteers, leather belt with two leather cartridge
pouches attached and a powder flask leather pouch
fitted, complete with a large brass powder flask by G.&
J.W.Hawksley. Very fine.
$150

4768*
NSW Military Forces, pre federation, belt and buckle in
brass (Grebert p95). Fine.
$100
4769
NSW Military Forces, pre federation, belt and buckle in brass
(Grebert p95). Belt very good, buckle fine.
$80
4770
NSW Military Forces, pre federation, belt and buckle in
brass (Grebert p95). Very good.
$70

4765*
1st Australian Volunteer Horse, pouch with badge, 18971903, in bronze (48mm) (Grebert p57), pouch with leather
belt loops at side, one missing and attached by brass rings is
a wide leather belt with brass buckle and end piece, part of
the pouch fit-out features leather holders for 8 rifle bullets.
Fine.
$200

4771
NSW Military Forces, pre federation, white belt and buckle
in brass (Grebert p95). Very good - fine.
$70
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4772*
NSW Military Forces, pre Federation dress belt with buckle
(Grebert p96) in brass and with attached sword belt sling
with buckle (Grebert p102) in brass. Fine.
$150

4776*
NSW Military Forces, post 1881, belt and British General
Service Pattern buckle in brass (Grebert p101). Fine.
$80
4777
NSW Military Forces, c1899, leather shoulder belt with
attached white metal lion boss keeper (Grebert p116) with
chain and attached at the other end is a white metal whistle
in a fitted white metal holder affixed to the belt, also attached
to the belt by brass rings is a pouch, this missing badge. Fine
- very fine.
$200

4773*
NSW Military Forces, officer's belt with buckle in white
metal and brass (Grebert p97), belt with fitting for wearing
sabretache. Some loss of stitching in places, otherwise fine.
$80

4778*
NSW Military Forces, c1900, leather slip-on shoulder belt
with attached brass metal lion boss keeper (cf Grebert p116)
with chain and attached at the other end is a brass whistle
in a fitted brass holder affixed to the belt, also attached to
the belt by white metal rings are floral patterned white metal
brackets for fitting to a belt pouch. Very fine.
$150

4774*
NSW Military Forces, pre Federation, silk covered leather
belt with officer's universal type buckle (Grebert p99) in
white metal and with two attached belts including sword
sling, both with buckle (cfGrebert p107) in white metal.
Stitching on silk attaching it to belt is loose in places,
otherwise very good, belt buckle very fine.
$100

4779*
Australian States, pouch with universal Permanent Artillery
badge, c1880s-1890s, in white metal (83x38mm) (Grebert
p126), pouch with white metal floral fittings at sides with
attached belt fittings. The top of the ramrod is missing
from the badge, otherwise very fine, the pouch in very fine
condition for its age.
$100

4775*
NSW Military Forces, shoulder belt and attached pouch with
affixed universal type staff officer's badge in white metal
(cf Grebert p99). Pouch with pierced holes for prior badge,
otherwise pouch and belt fine, the badge very fine.
$150
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4785
NSW Military Forces, pre Federation, white metal lion boss
keeper with chain and attached at the other end is a white
metal whistle. Fine - very fine.
$100
4786
NSW Military Forces, pre federation leather cartridge pouch,
no badge on front and holes where it has been removed, gilt
leaf bracket with loop on one side only; NSW Police Force,
pre federation, shoulder belt with white metal fittings and
attached is a pouch with white metal leaf fittings at sides
with white metal loops for attaching to belt. Inside the last
pouch is with stains and loss of colour, good. (2)
$60

4780*
Australian States, pouch with universal Permanent Artillery
badge, c1880s-1890s, in brass (83x38mm) (Grebert p126),
pouch with leather belt loops on reverse. Fine.
$100

4787*
New South Wales, pre Federation Police belt and pouch
with Queen Victoria crown badge in white metal (34mm),
pouch with white metal leaf fittings at sides with attached
belt fittings and fitted to belt. Fine.
$100

4781*
Australian States, pouch with universal Permanent Artillery
badge, c1880s-1890s, in brass (85x37mm) (Grebert p126),
pouch with brass floral fittings at sides with attached belt
fittings. Very fine.
$120

4788
Australia/British, pre federation, various waist or shoulder
belts, a few with additional straps attached, no unit buckles
but a few with metal snake hook connectors, also another
in white canvas has a tag attached which states, '40th Foot
Shoulder Strap', also a loose and damaged section of a belt.
The second last with foxing, overall poor - fine. (lot)
$70

4782
NSW Military Forces, a pre Federation white leather
ammunition case with loops on reverse for attaching to waist
belt, under flap is stamped 'A/15' and there are two broad
arrow stamps and other numbers; a small white leather coin
purse size pouch with loops on reverse for attaching to belt,
the reverse is stamped '118' and a broad arrow stamp; also
a pre Federation brown leather ammunition case with loops
on reverse for attaching to waist belt, on reverse is stamped,
'Guthridge & Co/Melbourne/49/610'. The first two have
been painted white many years ago, there is a split at each end
of the first pouch flap, otherwise very good - very fine. (3)
$80

4789
Australia, pre Federation, Army pistol holster with flap
attached to a Sam Browne belt with brass fittings, the holster
and the belt are both marked for maker, 'W.H.Hunter & Co,
Saddlers, Melbourne'. Very good - fine.
$100

4783
NSW Volunteer Artillery, officer's shoulder belt ornament in
white metal; also lion boss keeper in white metal, stamped
by maker, 'J & Co'; lion's head helmet strap holder in white
metal; Victorian Military Forces, large button in bronze
(QVC), and small white metal button (GVR); white metal
letter 'D' and gilt textured metal numeral '6'. Fine - very
fine. (7)
$60

4790
Australian NCO's whistle in Boer War, 1899-1902, in nickel,
impressed on side is the name, 'The Whistle' around the
maker's name, 'Kohler' and ensigned by a Queen Victoria
crown, on reverse is impressed with the War Department
markings of an arrow above WD above 53. Fine.

4784
New South Wales, pre Federation, officer's cross belt
ornament in silver and featuring engraved Waratahs around
the edge, attached are two chains with 'pickers' at the ends;
also another but in bronze featuring engraved leaves and stars
around the edge, attached are two chains with 'pickers' at the
ends. Both missing 'picker' holders, otherwise fine. (2)
$150

$50
Ticket with item indicates the whistle belonged to Sgt J.Walter. 464 Sgt
Maj John Charles Walter was a member of 5 South Australian Imperial
Bushmen.
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4793
Australian military equipment, pre and post Federation,
includes leather pouch with flap stamped, 1857 onto another
stamp 'Victorian Naval Reserve' around a Queen Victoria
crown and around the outside 'Naval Brigade', there are
other number stamps and under the flap the pouch is stamped
C.G.H.F (Commonwealth Government Harness Factory)
above an upright arrow, the back of the pouch has one
brass fitting and two leather belt loops (the Victorian era
stamp and the date 1857 on the pouch flap is incongruous
with the internal stamp indicating the item was made post
Federation); also a NSW pre Federation white leather
bayonet frog, marked on the back '15'; another brown
leather pouch, also stamped by the maker C.G.H.F with
an upright arrow below and in another position is stamped
'2MD' (NSW), this pouch with a bayonet frog attached on
the flap; a Victorian leather sword belt with brass fittings
and a snake hook connector. Good - very fine. (4)
$100

4791*
Australia Commonwealth, post 1901, horse martingale
badge, features a shield from Australian arms with Federation
Star above, all in bronze. Fine.
$100

4794
Military helmet parts, mostly pre Federation, includes
helmet top pieces, one with a bronze spike, another with a
white metal spike and the third with a bronze artillery ball,
also rosettes for attaching chin straps, two in white metal
and one gilt, other bits and pieces, also post Federation
two large, thick white metal oval hangars with white metal
suspension rings and a short leather strap. Good - good
very fine. (lot)
$60

part

4792*
Australia, British Naval dress belt with buckle (KC) in gilt
and with sword belt hangers; also another belt in leather with
buckle (QVC) in bronze, both belts with tags indicating that
they belonged to Sub Lieut Spain of NSW Naval Brigade;
N.S.W. Naval Brigade officer's bicorn hat, black 'beaver'
with patterned black silk at edge, with black pleated cockade
with gold bullion coil at centre and button for N.S.W. Naval
Brigade and gold coils at each end, the inside is lined with
white silk and gold blocked with maker's name, 'W.Jones
& Co/Manufacturers/And/Contractors To/N.S.W. Govt.',
together with a metal bicorn hat container, attached is a tag
indicating that it belonged to Lieut Spain; N.S.W. Naval
Brigade tally band (unused). The first belt with damage to
silk overlay, both belts only good, the buckles very fine - good
very fine, the hat good very fine, the tin with much oxidation
on outside, the tally band creased but unused. (4)
$600

4795*
Victorian Yeomanry Cavalry, pouch with badge, c1855-62,
in gilt (69mm) (Grebert p152), pouch with brass suspension
rings at sides. Fine.
$250

4796*
Victoria, Ballarat Volunteer Rifle Regiment (AKA Ballarat
Rangers and Ballarat Rifle Corps), c1874, pouch with badge
(82mm) (Grebert p158), pouch with white metal leaf fittings
at sides with attached belt fittings. With some removable
verdigris around edge of badge and the leaf fittings, otherwise
very fine, the pouch with a small hole at top left corner.
$150

See lot 4579 being the medals and other items for Lieutenant (later
Commander) Spain consigned by a different vendor.
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4801*
Victorian Military Forces, c1875, officer's belt with buckle
(Grebert p194) in gilt and with attached brass fitting to attach
sword. Belt good, buckle fine.
$100

4802*
Victorian Military Forces, c1875, officer's belt with buckle
(Grebert p194) in gilt. Belt good, buckle good fine.
$100

4797*
Victorian Staff Officer, belt and buckle in gilt, silver and
brass, back of belt gold stamped, 'Holt & Son/Sackville
Street/London, W.'; also shoulder belt with ornate white
metal embellishments and attached is a pouch with badge of
Victorian Volunteer Medical Service, c1870s, in white metal
(Grebert p174, this badge and pouch). Very fine. (2 belts,
and pouch with badge)
$300

4803
Victorian Military Forces, pre Federation, white leather belt
with other rank's buckle (Grebert p195) in white metal,
belt with additional short belts attached, back inside of
belt stamped 'M/O/(broad arrow)/285'; also shoulder belt
in white leather and affixed to the belt is a shoulder belt
ornament in brass, hand decorated, with part of a chain and
also another brass belt ornament for arrow pickers but these
missing. Very good - good fine. (2)
$120

Attached tags read, 'Major P.Kaye, Victorian Pre-Fed Medical Services'.

4798
Victorian Military Forces, c1870s, shoulder belt with pouch
and badge affixed (cf Grebert p191) in brass, pouch with
brass edge fitting and brass leaf fittings at sides with attached
brass belt fittings and also affixed to the belt is a shoulder belt
ornament in brass (cf Grebert p71), fittings hand decorated
but missing the arrow pickers at end of chains, other brass
belt buckle fittings hand decorated. Very fine.
$150
4799
Victorian Military Forces, c1880s, shoulder belt with pouch
and badge affixed (cf Grebert p191) in brass, pouch with
brass leaf fittings at sides with attached brass belt. Belt with
moisture marks, otherwise good fine.
$70

4804*
Victorian Military Forces, c1875, other rank's white belt with
buckle (Grebert p195) in brass, inside back of belt marked in
pen, 'SINSTADT/24388802'. Belt fine, buckle good fine.
$90

4805
Victoria Garrison Artillery, belt and pouch with affixed
general purpose exploding bomb Artillery badge in brass.
Very fine.
$70

4800*
Victorian Military Forces, c1890s, artillery officer's dress
belt with buckle (Grebert p192) in gilt and with brass ring
and hook fittings for various attachments. Belt good, buckle
good very fine.
$100
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4810*
Queensland Marine Defence Force, pre Federation, leather
ammunition pouch with loops on reverse for attaching to
waist belt, on the front flap is stamped, 'Q M D F/R/24'
and on the reverse is stamped the maker's name, 'Sheldon
& Sons/Walsall/C&M 1900'. Good fine.
$90
4811
South Australian Military Forces, pre Federation, belt and
buckle with universal Queen Victoria crown in brass (Grebert
p256), belt with attached open-ended, large sheath; another
identical but belt without sheath. Buckles both worn, good.
(2)
$90

4806*
Victoria, unknown militia (?) unit, late 1800s, belt and buckle
in bronze features a central Queen Victoria crown with outer
band details, 'Nil.Desperandum.Victoria'. Fine.
$80
Nil Desperandum is Latin for Do Not Despair. There is a Nil Desperandum
Mine in Victoria located about 100 kms west of Melbourne on the Yarrowee
River. It was worked from 1864-1889 and again from 1906 and 1917.

4812
South Australian Military Forces, pre Federation, belt
and buckle with universal Queen Victoria crown in brass
(Grebert p256), inside back of belt marked in red with 'WD'
and upright arrow above (War Department symbol), and
also with two names but they are illegible. Belt very good,
buckle good fine.
$80

4807
Victoria, pre Federation, pair of Victorian Artillery officer's
gold and silver bullion epaulettes for Lieutenant Colonel;
another single bullion epaulette, with Victorian Military
Forces (QVC) button but no rank crowns or pips, suitable
for Officer Cadet; another single gold and silver bullion
epaulette for Lieutenant; another pair in gold bullion with
wide area at ends, no buttons or rank indicators. Some moth
holed areas on backing material on underside, otherwise very
fine - good very fine. (6 pieces)
$150
4808
Victoria, pre Federation, Army officer's dress uniform
epaulettes for rank of Lt Colonel, gold coiled with woven
bullion crowns (QVC) and pips and with brass Medical
Corps attachments (QVC), attached to each is a tag that
reads, 'Lt Colonel Dr Hinchcliffes Epaulets (sic)'. Very fine.
(2)
$50

4813*
Tasmanian Local Forces, c1880s, other rank's belt with
buckle (Grebert p294) in white metal. Very fine.
$200

See Noble Numismatics Sale 117 (lot 5444), for other items attributed to
Dr Hinchcliffe.

4814
Australia, WWI uniform and accessories and sword, includes
slouch hat with press-button stud on raised flap, with affixed
Rising Sun hat badge; Army jacket with Rising Sun collar
badges and Australia titles, Australian Military Forces brass
buttons with no boundaries on map, embroidered Major's
crowns on epaulettes, unidentified faded unit colour patches,
maybe red over white, also miniature 17 Bn patch on one
shoulder, sewn above the left top pocket are the ribbons
for 1914-15 Star, British War Medal 1914-18 and Victory
Medal 1914-19, these all very faded, on the right arm is
an Army Medical Corps patch, around the shoulder there
is a braided leather strap running to the top pocket and to
which is attached a compass in a cupro nickel case, like a
pocket watch, the lid is marked with the military arrow
above 'Dennison/Birmingham/VI/B2102/1918'; brown
leather bandolier belt with five ammunition pouches and
brass buckles; Sam Browne belt with brass fittings and
single shoulder strap; officer's swagger stick with brass tip;
large military telescope, appears to be a few pieces missing;
officer's high boots with shaped timber boot stands fitted
inside and these with brass rings for hanging; also a pair of
1903 leather pattern leggings; a pair of bone handled metal
military boot pulls used as an aid to putting boots on; Sam
Browne belt with brass fittings and single shoulder strap
and attached sword holder with empty leather scabbard;
British infantry officer's sword, 1897 pattern, with Edward
VII cypher on guard, 1902-10, elaborately etched blade

4809
Victoria, Royal Australian Naval Brigade, pre Federation,
leather ammunition pouch with loops on reverse for
attaching to waist belt, on the front flap is stamped,
'R.A.N.B./Victoria', and on the case behind the flap is
stamped, 'C.G.H.F' (Commonwealth Government Harness
Factory) above an upright arrow; another identical pouch
but no stamp on front flap and on the case behind the
flap is stamped, 'Australia' horizontally beside 'C.G.H.F'
vertically, also under the flap are two broad arrow stamps.
Very good. (2)
$80

lot 4810
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also with Edward VII cypher and British arms, with Proved
mark near guard, number 2363 impressed on back edge
of blade near the guard, in a nickel plated scabbard with
attached grey cord with braided acorn tassel sword knot.
Good - very fine. (lot)
$750
Note: Licence to own sword required in State of Victoria, Australia.
No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Office.

4821*
Great Britain, 40th Foot (2nd Somersetshire) Regiment,
c1850s, officer's belt with buckle in gilt, silver and brass.
Very fine.
$500

4815
Australia, Army WWI khaki woollen jacket, with Rising Sun
collar badges, all buttons are of the general issue type for all
ranks and made of leather (Cossum p37a), also with shoulder
colour patches of Purple over red diagonally, sewn across
the top of the pocket are ribbons for the British War Medal
1914-18 and the Victory Medal 1914-19. With considerable
moth holes, otherwise very good, the fittings very fine.
$70

The 40th Regiment served in Australia from 1823 until 1828 both in Sydney,
NSW and in Van Diemen's Land. They returned in 1852 to serve in Victoria
where they provided a gold escort to protect gold sent from the diggings to
Melbourne and in October 1854 they quelled an uprising by the gold miners
at the Battle of Eureka Stockade. They then served in the New Zealand Wars
in the early 1860s before returning to England in 1866.

4816
Australia, Army WWII khaki woollen uniform, includes
coat with Rising Sun oxidised bronze collar badges and
oxidised bronze Australian Military Forces buttons, holes
on epaulettes where Australia title has been removed, also
a matching pair of trousers, tag reads, 'Regimental No...,
Name...,V470 Made in Australia, 1942, Size (blank)'.
Missing one jacket button, a few moth holes at bottom edge
of jacket, otherwise good very fine. (2)
$100
4817
Australian Army, woollen uniform jacket, label marked,
'V579 Made In/Australia/1943', fitted with Rising Sun collar
badges, Australian Military Forces buttons, AWAS metal
shoulder titles, colour patches of red over blue for HQ Allied
Land Forces SWPA, Sergeant's stripes on right upper arm.
With some moth holes, otherwise very fine.
$50
4818
Australia, Army woollen khaki shirt with long sleeves and
attached fawn coloured epaulettes with embroidered Major's
crowns and sewn at ends is an embroidered strip bearing the
word, 'Australia', inside tag is blank. In excellent condition,
good very fine.
$60

4822*
Great Britain, 8th Lancashire Artillery, c1890, officer's
full dress sabretache of standard pattern, silver train lace
enclosing a black felt background on which is silver bullion
embroidered the Royal Arms, below 'VIII Lcs A', oak leaf
sprays and a silvered metal cannon, and at the bottom in a
red felt scroll, 'QUO.FAS.ET.GLORIA.DUCUNT', on the
other side is the black Moroccan bag and all three white
metal 'D' rings at the top, inside the protective foul weather
leather casing is lined with red felt. A few spots with some
loss of material on the felt background and lining, otherwise
good fine - very fine.
$300

4819
Australia, Army heavy khaki shirt with long sleeves
and attached fawn coloured epaulettes, each with three
embroidered pips for rank of Captain, on each arm is a
shoulder patch for 2nd Infantry Division, c1950, tag reads,
'N116, 1946 Size (blank), Made in Australia'. Appears to
be unused or with minimal use, extremely fine.
$60
4820
Australia, Army green shirt with long sleeves and attached
fawn coloured epaulettes with embroidered Major's crowns,
tag reads, 'Army Property, Size 8 - 17 1/2 Carlton Industries
Ltd 1975'; another in fawn with long sleeves and attached
fawn coloured epaulettes, each with three embroidered pips
for rank of Captain, tag reads, 'Permanent Press, Dacrilene
by Rosco, American Styles Polyester & Cotton'. Good very
fine. (2)
$60
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4825*
Great Britain, Royal Artillery a Victorian officer's full
ceremonial dress belt with gilt buckles on main belt and on
both suspension belts. Fine - very fine.
$150

4823*
Great Britain, Royal Artillery, c1890, officer's full dress
sabretache of standard pattern, gold train lace enclosing a
black felt background on which is gold bullion embroidered
the Royal Arms with a scroll below 'UBIQUE', oak leaf
sprays and a gilt metal cannon, and at the bottom in a
scroll, 'QUO.FAS.ET.GLORIA.DUCUNT', on the other side
is the black Moroccan bag and all three brass 'D' rings at
the top, inside the protective foul weather leather casing is
lined with red felt. A few defects with casing, some loss of
material on the felt background and lining, otherwise good
fine - very fine.
$300

4826*
Great Britain, South Wales Borderers, pouch with badge,
c1900, in white metal (35mm), pouch with white metal floral
fittings at sides with attached belt fittings. Fine.
$80
4827
Great Britain, Army waist belt leather case, impressed on
reverse with broad arrow symbol above 'O.G/P/274' and
impressed near the bottom edge, 'Col. N. W. Wallace/
C&M/1892/Bermondsey'; leather slip-on shoulder belt
with small lion's head boss, no attached ring, also attached
to the belt by white metal rings are floral patterned white
metal brackets for fitting to a belt pouch. There is a split at
each end of the case flap, otherwise good fine; the belt and
fittings good fine. (2)
$80
4828
British military equipment, includes leather belt with two
shoulder straps and revolver holster with impressed maker's
name, 'Jas Easson', all fittings in brass. Stitching has come
away on one very short strap attached to one of the shoulder
straps, otherwise very fine.
$80

4824*
Great Britain, Royal Artillery, c1890, officer's sabretache of
standard pattern, with brass Royal Artillery badge affixed
at front, all three brass 'D' rings at the top, no foul weather
cover. Very good - fine.
$150

4829*
Great Britain, post 1910, Royal Engineer's belt and buckle
in brass (KC). Very fine.
$70
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4830
Victoria Police, pre Federation Sam Browne brown leather
belt with white metal fittings, inside back of belt marked in
ink, 'D.J.Weller'; also a standard NSW Army belt with sword
fitting and long tassels, the belt with a snake hook fitting in
white metal. Very good - fine. (2 belts)
$80

HELMETS, HATS AND GERMAN BELT

4834*
Tasmania Territorial Police helmet, 1865-1898, dark blue
cloth covered helmet with metal ventilation dome at top,
with unit brass helmet plate (QVC), leather chinstrap,
leather sweatband, inside with cloth lining and maker's
label, 'English Made/(Christie's London badge)/ Made in
England expressly for/J.Bidencope & Son Pty Ltd/Hobart.',
also remnants of another tag but made of paper and
handwritten, relates to size, material and style. Moth eaten
areas on material sections, otherwise very fine, helmet plate
toned and with a few spots, otherwise extremely fine and
extremely rare.
$2,000

4831*
Australian states, pre Federation Police, binoculars case with
affixed universal Queen Victoria crown, c1848-69, in white
metal (27mm), case with white metal rings fitted at sides.
Leather closing strap damaged, otherwise very fine.
$60

4832*
Australian states, pre Federation police, belt and buckle with
universal Queen Victoria crown in white metal, belt with
attached shoulder straps and hook in white metal. Buckle
good fine, the belt poor.
$70

4833
Australia/British, pre Federation, military and police sword
holder cords with acorn tassels, one with gilt tassels, one
with bronze tassels and one with white metal tassels, various
coloured chords, also a short damaged leather chord with a
leather acorn tassel. Good - very fine. (lot)
$100
4835*
Victoria Police helmet, 1920-47, black leather with metal
ventilation dome at top, with white metal number, 251,
affixed on front, plain metal ball points at side for attaching
chinstrap, this missing, leather sweatband with loose cloth
above, on the underside of the helmet body is the maker's
label, 'A.W.Sudweeks/Manufacturer/Ballarat'. Very fine.
$750
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4837*
Royal Navy Commander's bicorn, black beaver with
pleated black silk cockade at one side with gold bullion coil
at centre and Navy button and gold bullion coils at each
end, with leather sweatband and the inside is lined with
pleated white silk and on the underside of the crown is a
gold blocked maker's name, 'Owen Harris & Co/15, Bessell
Street/Portsmouth', also a pair of Commander's epaulettes
with gold bullion edging and silver bullion fouled anchors
and single gilt Navy button at end of each, reverse with
brass securing brackets, one marked 'Right' the other 'Left',
gold blocked on leather backing is maker's name, 'Gieves
Limited', stored in a japanned bicorn tin, on one side is
painted in white, 'H.T.Haylock/R.A.N', there is also a brass
plaque below this which has had an inscribed name mostly
removed so it is illegible. The sweatband is loose on one
side and some wear near edge, otherwise good very fine, the
epaulettes nearly as new, the tin with rusting, good.
$800

4836*
RAN bicorn hat, c1930s, black 'beaver' with black pleated
cockade with gold bullion coil at centre and button for RAN
pre 1953 and gold bullion coils at each end, the inside is lined
with pleated white silk and with gold blocked maker's name,
'Hobson & Sons (London) Ltd/1,3 & 5 Lexington St/W.1',
on the leather sweatband is printed in ink, 'R.P.Oram.',
together with a metal bicorn hat container on which is
printed on one side in white paint, 'Mr R.P.Oram/R.A.N.',
above this is fitted a metal shield bearing the name, 'Hobson
& Sons/Military Outfitters/1,3 & 5/Lexington Street/Golden
Square/London'. The container with rusting, the hat with
some loss of fur at edges, there was a blue plume but this
has disintegrated, otherwise very fine.
$750

Harold Thomas Haylock, born 01May1897 at Portsmouth, England;
Enl.19May1921 in RAN with Home Port at Sydney; commissioned
Shipwright with seniority 25Nov1936; listed as KIA 01Mar1942 when
HMAS Perth was sunk in the Battle of Sunda Strait.

4838
Great Britain/British Commonwealth, State Governor side
cap, red and blue with silver piping and bullion embroidered
insignia (QAR). Extremely fine.
$150

Reginald Philip Oram, born 10Aug1896 at Totton near Southampton,
England; joined RAN at Sydney 25Mar1919; Acting Warrant Engineer
01Jan1929; Commissioned Engineer 01Jan1939; missing presumed lost
27Nov1941 when HMAS Parramatta, while on convoy escort duty to
Tobruk, was sunk by German submarine U559.

lot 4839

lot 4837
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4840*
Germany, Third Reich, an original Army M35 double decal
Heer helmet, chinstrap broken in half, the name 'Semerad'
in white enamel on underside at rear of the helmet; also
Third Reich Army webbed belt with buckle, indecipherable
text impressed on back of belt near buckle. The helmet with
considerable loss of paint and the belt buckle with heavy
oxidation, otherwise fine. (2)
$200

4839*
Imperial Germany, Prussian Gardes Du Corps model 1894
enlisted ranks metalhelme, in full parade configuration,
an outstanding helmet as worn by the personal guard of
the German Emperor Wilhelm II, original German tombac
metal body with rounded tombac front peak and 'lobster
tail' neck guard all edged in German silver trim, 58 stamped
on the inner back edge of this trim, a few spots with loss of
paint on underside of front guard, large parade mount hole
to the top and four smaller extra holes for attachment of
the spike for normal every day use, body with a dent to the
right side brow area and a very small dent near front right
edge of centre wappen, on the front a 'neusilber' star burst
other ranks guards helmet plate with text 'MIT GOTT FUR
KONIG UND VATER LAND-1860-' (With God For King
and Fatherland) arranged around it with 'SUUM CUIQUE'
(To Each His Own) to the inner border, on the centre a small
blackened eagle over tombac, helmet plate with screw post
mounts and a soldered separate centre wappen, convex brass
chin scales with leather backing, short end piece of leather
missing, securing lugs at sides for chin scales, one with an
aged large model 1857 pattern state and national cockade,
the other cockade missing, the chin scales are not secured
by bolts, 'neusilber' parade eagle mounted on an enlisted
ranks oval base secured to the helmet body with threaded
bolts through the base plate, eagle with a silvered crown,
original dark brown leather liner intact, with light soiling
and age wear, unquestionably one of the most elegant and
well designed pickelhauben. Good very fine.
$7,500

4841*
Germany, German National Police, Ordnungspolizei,
Schutzpolizei, other ranks, visor cap in German Police
green cloth with emerald green 'Waffenfabre' piping, dark
brown band with high quality one piece cap badge in low
relief aluminium, three piece cockade consisting of black
crimped base, silver aluminium roundel with red felt centre,
outline of sewing evident but sweat diamond is missing,
beige sweat band is intact with markings, stamped in black
on the right inside 'Po' over '1938', handwritten name and
date 1942 on the left outside the manufacturer's insignia
impressed into the band with 'Deutsches Leder'. Black visor
with some cracking, with dark green underside, black chin
strap with cracking secured with two pearled aluminium
buttons, overall excellent shape and a very fine specimen
with no distortion.
$400

Regiment der Gardes du Corps was the personal bodyguard of the King
of Prussia and after 1871 of the German Emporer. The Regiments Garde
du Corps and the Garde-Kurassier Regiment were the only two Prussian
regiments entitled to wear a removable eagle on parade. On all other
occasions a spike was worn.
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4845*
Australian colonies, buttons for New South Wales, NSW
Volunteers, 1870-80, general service issues in gilt (22mm),
by Christy & Co, London (1), in white metal (23mm), by
Stokes & Sons, Melb (1), marked Superior Quality Silver
Plated (1), marked Special Quality (1), (22.5mm), by Firmin
& Sons, London (1), (17mm), by B.Gaunt & Son Ltd,
London (1), marked Superb Quality (1), NSW Military
Forces, 1880-1901, in oxidised bronze (24mm), by W.Jones
& Co, London. W (8); Victoria, Victorian Permanent Staff, in
white metal (22mm), with laurel wreath on back and marked
Plated (1), holed at top and bottom; Tasmania, Volunteer
Staff, Medical Staff and Retired Staff, 1870-1901, in bi-metal
frosted silver on white metal (22mm), by Smith & Wright,
Birmm (1), by Smith & Wright, Birmingham (1), (21.5mm),
by Firmin & Sons, 153 Strand, London (1), marked Extra
Treble Standard (1), (16mm), marked Superior Quality (1),
another appears to have been gilt (22mm), back with design
pattern and marked Extra Rich (1); also an unidentified bugle
horn type in white metal (23mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb
(1). Very good - good very fine. (23)
$80

4842*
Imperial Germany, WWI, officer's sword belt and buckle
in gilt, with leather and brass sword hanging attachments.
Very fine - good very fine.
$150

MILITARY AND OTHER SERVICES UNIFORM
BUTTONS

part

4843*
Australian colonial, buttons for Army Medical Staff Corps,
c1855, in gilt (21.5mm), by Hobson & Sons, Lexington St,
London.W (10), and (17mm), by Hobson & Sons, London.
W (1), also (16mm), by Hamburger & Co, London (1), and
another with long screw back, no maker (1). The first 16mm
button good, the rest very fine - good very fine. (13)
$100

part

4846*
Australian colonies, buttons for Queensland, Queensland
Permanent Artillery, 1885-1901, in white metal (23mm), by
Hobson & Sons, Lexington St, London (1); South Australia,
Adelaide Rifles, c1890s, in brass (23mm), by Stokes &
Sons, Melbourne (3), in white metal (23mm), by Stokes &
Sons, Melbourne (1); in brass (17mm), by Stokes & Sons
(3); Victoria, Prince of Wales's Volunteers, in gilt on silver
(15mm), by Jennens & Co, London (1); Western Australia,
Western Australian Highlanders (Scottish), c1903, in silvered
(25mm), by Samuel Bros Ltd, London (1), (17mm), marked
Superb Quality (1), oxidation covering maker's naming area
(1) Western Australian Defence Forces universal pattern,
c1900, in silvered (25mm), no maker's name (1). Very fine
- extremely fine. (13)
$100

part

4844*
Australian colonies, buttons for NSW Volunteer Rifles, 186070, in white metal (15mm), hollow back and no maker (1);
NSW Volunteers general service issues, 1870-80, in white
metal (23mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (5), also
(16mm), by Stokes, Vic (3); Military Forces NSW with mess
jacket teat, in white metal (17mm), by C.Anderson, Sydney;
Queensland Permanent Artillery, 1885-1901, in white metal
(23mm), by Hobson & Sons, Lexington St, London (5). Very
fine - extremely fine. (15)
$100
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4847*
Australian colonies, buttons for Naval Artillery Volunteers,
c1890, in gilt (24mm), by W.Jones & Co, 7 Golden Square.
London (3); Royal Naval Reserve, c1890, in gilt (22.5mm),
by R.G.James & Co, 13 Queen St, Portsea (7), (19mm), by
Pitt & Co, 90 St Martins Lane, London (1); Her Majesty's
Queensland Navy, c1890s, in gilt (19.5mm), by Green &
Baker, Birmingham (1); Royal Navy in Australia, c1890, in
gilt (24mm), by K.G.Luke Pty Ltd, Melbourne (1, note style
of crown), in oxidised bronze (21mm), by Stokes & Sons,
Melb (1); another unidentified, with crowned anchor and
initials RSPS, pre federation, in oxidised bronze (25mm), by
Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (1); also Naval Dockyard Police,
c1945, in white metal (23mm), no maker (1), (16mm), by
Stokes, Melb (1), and c1953, in white metal (16mm), by
Stokes, Melb (1). Fine - extremely fine. (18)
$140

part

4849*
Australia, buttons for New South Wales, N.S.W. Artillery,
1871-80, in brass (22mm), by C.K.Moore, Sydney (1);
Queensland, C.E.G.S. (Church of England Grammar
School Brisbane, now Anglican Church Grammar School or
'Churchie'), c1912, in brass (21mm), by A.J.Parkes, Brisbane
(1); Tasmania, Buckingham Rifles, c1860s, in brass (23mm),
by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (2); Launceston Volunteer
Artillery Corps, 1860-67, in gilt (22mm, hollow back),
by Stokes, Maker, Melbourne (1); Victoria, Williamstown
Volunteer Artillery, c1875, in brass (21mm, hollow back),
no maker's name (1); Victorian Horse Artillery, 1892-97,
ball type in brass(18mm), no maker's name (1); General
Service issue, 1899-1901, in brass (22mm), by Stokes &
Sons, Melbourne (1); Melbourne Cavalry, c1900, in brass
(25.5mm) (1), by Stokes & Martin, Melb, and (15.5mm) (1),
by Stokes & Martin; Victorian Military Forces, 1901-03, in
brass (17mm), by E.Stillwell & Son (1). Very good - good
very fine. (11)
$150

part

4848*
Australia, buttons for New South Wales, N.S.W. Volunteer
Rifles, 1855-80, in white metal (22.5mm), by Firmin & Sons,
London (1), and (15mm), by Firmins, London (2) and no
maker's name (5); N.S.W. Military Forces, 1870-80, in gilt
on silvered (21mm), marked Superfine Standard (1); N.S.W.
Mounted Rifles, 1892-1901, in white metal (20mm), no
maker's name (1); Victoria, H.M.Customs Victoria, c1900,
in brass (23mm), by Stokes & Martin, Melb. (1); also
Royal Navy, c1900, in gilt (22mm), by J.R.Gaunt & Son,
Birmingham (1). Very fine - good very fine. (12)
$80

4850
Australia, pre federation state issues, buttons for mostly
Victoria in various sizes and metals by various makers, noted
Cossum 8d, 9d, 10a, 11b, 12b, 13d, 16d, 26d, multiples of
some of these, as well as other types, with a display board
with maker's name below each button. Several buttons have
come loose from display board, some toned and a few with
oxidation, otherwise buttons mostly very fine. (34)
$150

4851*
Australia, pre federation buttons by various makers for,
New South Wales, South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania,
includes Cossum 8a, 8b, 9b, 11b, 14a, 14d, 15b, 24a, 24b,
25a, 25b, 25c, 25d, 54c, 54b (2), 55b and British 12 Regiment
Foot (served in Australia), Cossum 64c. Mounted on small
display card, mostly very fine - extremely fine. (18)
$250
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part

4852*
Australia, buttons for Royal Australian Artillery, 190310, in brass (25mm) and (21mm), both by Stokes & Sons,
Melbourne (2); Australian Corps of Engineers, 1903-10,
in brass (19mm), by C.Anderson, Sydney (2); Australian
Commonwealth Military Forces, 1911-12, in brass (17mm),
by J R Gaunt & Son Ltd, London (1); Royal Australian
Artillery, c1914, in brass (21mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb
(1); General Staff issue, 1912-48, in oxidised bronze (25mm),
by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (2); General issue type for
all ranks, WWI, in leather (19.5mm), no maker's name
(1); Australian Staff Corps, 1920-40, in brass (17mm), by
A.J.Parkes, Brisbane (1). Fine - extremely fine. (10)
$50

4854*
British regiments in Australia, pre federation, buttons for
14 Regiment of Foot, in bronze (25mm), by P.Tait & Co,
Limerick (1), (24.25mm), by P.Tait & Co, E&WS, Patent,
Limerick (1), (18.5mm), maker's name illegible (1), in brass
(25mm), by Jennens & Co, London (1), (24.5mm), by Smith
& Wright, Birmingham (1), P.Tait & Co, E&WS, Patent,
Limerick (2), P.Tait & Co, Limerick (1); 40 Regiment of
Foot, in bronze (25mm), by P.Tait & Co, Limerick (2, one
damaged); 50 Regiment of Foot, in brass (18.5mm), by
Jennens, London (1), Jennens & Co, London (1) missing
shank, (17.5mm), by Doughty & Co, London (2); 96
Regiment of Foot, in brass (24.5mm), by Firmin & Son
Ld, London (1) hollow back, (20mm), by Firmins, Strand,
London (2), (16mm), no maker's name (1), in white metal
(19mm), by P & S Firmin, London (1). Poor - extremely
fine. (19)
$90

part

4853*
British regiments in Australia, pre federation, buttons for
12 Regiment of Foot, in brass (25mm), marked Superior
Quality Made In England (1), in bronze (25mm), by Firmin
& Sons, London (1); 21 Regiment of Foot, in bronze (19mm),
no maker's name (1), in brass (19mm), by Nutting, London
(1); 28 Regiment of Foot, in bronze (19.5mm), by Jennens,
London (1); 57 Regiment of Foot, in bronze (25mm), by
Rogers & Co, King St, Covent Gardens, London (1); 65
Regiment of Foot, in bronze (25mm), by P.Tait & Co,
Limerick (1), and by Smith Kemp & Wright, Birmingham (1),
in brass (25mm), by Jennens & Co, London (2), (18.5mm),
no maker's name (2); 73 Regiment of Foot, in brass (19mm),
by W & E Jones, Dublin (1, hollow back). One 65th and the
57th with dent, otherwise good - good very fine. (15)
$90

part

4855*
British units in Australia, pre Federation, buttons for Army
Medical Staff Corps, c1855, in gilt (22mm), by Hobson &
Sons, Lexington St, London W. (5), (16.5mm), by Hamburger
& Co, London (5); Royal Artillery, 1843-70, in bronze
(15mm), by Smith & Wright, Birmingham (1). Very good
- good very fine. (11)
$70

part

4856*
New South Wales, buttons for NSW Volunteer Rifles, 186070, in white metal (23mm), by C.K.Moore, Sydney (8), by
Farmer & Company, Sydney (1), name indecipherable (1),
(22.5mm), by Firmin & Sons, London (2), by Hebbert &
Co, London (1), by Farmer & Company, Sydney (1), (22mm,
hollow back), by Stokes, Maker, Melbourne (1). Good - good
very fine. (15)
$100
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4860*
New South Wales, buttons for Military Forces N.S.W.,
1880-1901, in silvered bronze (24.5mm), by W.Jones &
Co, London (3), (21mm), by Green & Baker, Birm (1),
(19mm), by E.Stillwell & Son, London (1), and Firmins Ld,
London (1), (17mm), by Firmin's, London (3), (16.5mm),
by E.Stillwell & Son, London (1), no maker (1), (16mm),
by C.Anderson, Sydney (1), in gilt (26mm), by C.Anderson,
Sydney (1), (25mm), by Hebbert & Co, London (1), Green
& Baker, Birmingham (1), David Jones & Co, Sydney (1),
in bronze (25mm), by Firmin & Sons Ld, London (1),
C.Anderson, Sydney (1, with dent), (24mm), by W.Jones &
Co, London W. (2), in gilt (19mm), by David Jones & Co,
Sydney (1), D.Jones & Co, Sydney (2), in bronze (16mm),
by C.Anderson, Sydney (9), E.Stillwell & Son, London (1).
Mostly fine - very fine. (33)
$100

4857*
New South Wales, buttons for Duke of Edinburgh's Own
Highland Volunteer Rifle Company, 1868-78, in white metal
(26x27mm), no maker's mark (1); NSW Artillery, 1871-80,
in gilt brass (21.5mm), by Smith Kemp & Wright, Birmm
(1), (21mm), by Firmin & Sons, Strand, London (1), by
Smith Kemp & Wright (1), in silver (22mm), marked 35
Extra Rich (4), another in brass (22mm) but squashed, by
Cook & Palmer, Woolwich (1). Last poor, otherwise very
fine - extremely fine. (9)
$80

part

4858*
New South Wales, buttons for NSW Volunteers, 1870-80,
general service issues in white metal (22mm), by Stuart &
Co Pty Ltd, Lincoln (1), another marked Civil Service Stores
(1); N.S.W. Military Forces, 1901-03, in brass (25mm), by
G.Anderson, Sydney (1), (21mm), by Green & Baker, Birm
(1), (20mm), by C.Anderson, Sydney (1), (19mm), by D.Jones
& Co, Sydney (4), (16.5mm), by Green & Baker, Birmm
(1), by D.Jones & Co, Sydney (1), in white metal (19mm),
by Firmin's Ld, London (1), by Green & Baker, Birm (1),
(18mm), by Green & Baker, Birmm (1), in oxidised bronze
(25mm), unmarked (1), (24mm), by W.Jones & Co, London.
W (3), (20mm), by C.Anderson, Sydney (1), (17mm), by
C.Anderson, Sydney (1), (16mm), by C.Anderson, Sydney
(2). Two large oxidised bronze buttons with dent, otherwise
fine - very fine. (22)
$100

part

4861*
New South Wales, buttons for NSW Military Forces, 18801901, in white metal, large (20), medium (7), small (5), by
various makers. Good fine - extremely fine. (32)
$150

part

4862*
New South Wales, buttons for Military Forces N.S.W., 18801901, in white metal (25mm), by C.Anderson, Sydney (1), by
David Jones & Co, Sydney (1), by W.Jones & Co, London
W. (4), by Wm Jones & Co, London (1), by Firmin & Sons
Ld, London (1), (24mm), no maker name (1), (18mm), by
E.Stillwell & Sons, London (1), (16.5mm), by C.Anderson,
Sydney (2); others in gilt brass (25mm), by Green & Baker,
Birmingham (2), (19mm), by D.Jones & Co, Sydney (1), and
(20mm), by Green & Baker, Birm (1); also Military Forces
NSW (no stops in NSW), 1880-1901, in white metal (26mm),
by C.Anderson, Sydney (1). Fine - good very fine. (17)
$100

part

4859*
New South Wales, buttons for NSW Military Forces, 18801901, in white metal, large (13) one missing shank, medium
(11), small (35) one with screw back, very small (7mm) (1),
by various makers. A few poor, otherwise fine - extremely
fine. (60)
$130
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4863*
New South Wales, buttons for NSW Military Forces,
1880-1901, in silver (20mm), by Stokes & Martin, Melb,
and marked St.Sil. Very fine - good very fine and scarce in
sterling silver. (3)
$90

4867*
New South Wales, buttons for N.S.W. Naval Brigade, c1899,
in gilt (18.5mm) (9), and (15mm) (11), Queen Victoria
crown above wreath on reverse, no maker's name. Choice
uncirculated. (20)
$140

part

4868*
New South Wales, buttons for NSW Naval Brigade, c1899,
in gilt (24mm), by Firmin & Sons Ld, 153 Strand, London
& 47 Warwick St (8), (16mm), by Firmin & Sons Ld (1),
(15mm), by Firmin & Sons Ld, London (2). Very fine extremely fine. (11)
$150

part

4864*
New South Wales, buttons for N.S.W. Mounted Rifles,
1892-1901, in gilt (25mm), by C.Anderson, Sydney. Choice
uncirculated. (24)
$240

part

4869*
New South Wales, buttons for NSW Naval Brigade, c1899,
in gilt (24mm), by David Jones & Co, Sydney (1), by Firmin
& Sons Ld, London (1), another with indecipherable name
around shank area (1), QVC above a laurel wreath (4). Very
fine - extremely fine. (7)
$140

part

4865*
New South Wales, buttons for NSW Mounted Rifles, 18921901, in white metal (22mm), by W.Chorley, Sydney N.S.W.
(1), in gilt (16mm with screw back), by C.Anderson, Sydney
(1); 1st Australian Horse, 1897-1903, in brass (24.5mm),
by Hobson & Sons, 13 & 5 Lexington St (1), (20.5mm), by
Stokes & Sons, Melb (1, loop missing), (19mm), by Hobson
& Sons, Lexington St, London (1), and Green & Baker, Birm
(1). Fine - good very fine. (6)
$100

part

4870*
Victoria, buttons for Prince of Wales's Volunteers, c1870,
in bi-metal silver and gilt (15mm), by Jennens & Co,
London (1); Victorian Volunteer Service, 1870-80, in white
metal (22mm), hollow back marked Superior Quality (1),
another silver plated (22mm), marked Extra Plated A.G. (1);
Victorian Volunteer Service, c1875, in white metal (25mm),
by G & W Almond, London (1); Victorian Volunteer Cadet
Corps, 1893-1901, in brass 21mm), unmarked (1); Victorian
Rifle Regiment, 1880-90, in gilt (15.5mm ), by Stokes &
Sons (1); Victorian Military Forces, 1901-03, in white metal
(23mm), by Bowley & Co, Melbourne (2). The second with
heavy oxidation, otherwise fine - good very fine. (8)
$70

4866*
New South Wales, button for 1st Australian Horse, 18971903, in blackened bronze (25mm), by Hobson & Sons,
13 & 5 Lexington, Golden Square. W; 1AH (1st Australian
Horse) title in brass. Good very fine. (2)
$100
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4871*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Volunteer Service, 1870-80,
in silvered (22mm), marked A.G. Extra Plated (1); Victorian
Volunteer Service, c1875, in white metal (22mm), by Smith
& Wright, Birmingham (2), (15.5mm), marked Treble
Rich Standard (2); Victorian Rifle Regiments, 1880-90, in
gilt (23mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (3), another
unidentified similar button in oxidised bronze (21.5mm), no
maker but engraved on reverse at the top is a swan swimming
to the left and at the bottom a ribbon scroll with the motto,
'PERSTA ET PRAVALE' (possibly a Western Australian
rifle regiment) (1); Victorian Military Forces, 1893-1901, in
white metal (23mm), by Lincoln Stuart & Co, Melbourne
(1), in brass (18mm), by Bowley & Co, Melbourne (1),
by W.Moncton, Melbourne (1), (16.5mm), by Bowley &
Co, Melbourne (3), 1901-03, in white metal (16.5mm), by
Bowley & Co, Melbourne (2), another but with long screw
fitting over maker's naming area (1); Victorian Volunteer
Cadets, 1893-1901, in brass (23mm), by Lincoln Stuart & Co
Ld (1), (17mm), by Bowley & Co, Melbourne (3), by Lincoln
Stuart & Co, Melbourne (1), no maker's name (3), (16mm),
by Green & Baker, Birmn (1), marked Extra Rich Quality (1,
with long screw fitting). Fine - good very fine. (28)
$100

4873*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Rifle Regiments, 1880-90, in
gilt (22.5mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (4), (15.5mm),
by Stokes & Sons (6), in white metal (23mm), by Stokes &
Sons, Melbourne (9). Fine - good very fine. (19)
$120

part

4874*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Military Forces, c1880-93, a
small horde in gilt and in bronze, large (approx 24mm) (24),
and small (approx 17mm) (12, includes one white metal),
by various makers, also variety with buckle at right side of
garter in gilt and brass, large (approx 24mm) (5), four by
Stokes & Sons, Melbourne and one by Stokes & Martin,
Melb, and small (approx 15.5mm) (2), one by Stokes &
Sons, the other with maker's name covered by a shirt stud
fitting. One large type 1 button damaged, otherwise good
- good very fine. (43)
$130

part

4872*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Volunteer Service, 1870-80, in
white metal (22mm), with hollow back and marked Superior
Quality (1), in bronze (22mm), with solid back, by Stokes,
Maker, Melbourne (1): Victorian Military Forces, 1880-93,
in white metal (Aut Pace Aut Bello) (24.5mm), by E.Stillwell
& Son, London (1), another in brass (23mm), by Stokes &
Martin, Melb (1), 1901-03 (Pro Deo Et Patria) (16.5mm),
by Bowley & Co, Melbourne (1); Victorian Permanent
Artillery, 1893-1903, in gilt bronze (24mm), by Bowley &
Co, Melbourne (3, one with small dent at side), (17mm), by
Bowley & Co, Melbourne (3), by W.Moncton, Melbourne
(1), (16mm), by Bowley & Co, Melbourne (1), Lincoln Stuart
& Co Limited (1), Stokes & Sons (1), (13mm), no maker
(1). Fine - very fine. (16)
$100

part

4875*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Military Forces, c1880-93,
in gilt and brass (24mm), by H.W.Martin, London (7), by
Beckworths Ltd, London (4), (23mm), by Bryan Brothers,
London (1), (17mm), by Beckworth's Ltd, London (3),
(16mm), unmarked (1), others with buckle of garter at
right in brass (25mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (2),
by Stokes & Martin, Melb (1), (22mm), by Wiseman Bros,
Melbourne (1), (15.5mm), by Stokes & Martin, Melb (1);
1893-1901, in brass (17.5mm), by Bowley & Co, Melbourne
(1), in oxidised (21mm), by A.Bowley & Co, Melb (1). Some
with oxidation and a few with dents, otherwise fine - good
very fine. (23)
$100
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4876*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Volunteer and Permanent
Artillery, 1880-93, in gilt (22mm), by Stokes & Sons,
Melbourne (1), (21.5mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb (1);
Victorian Permanent Artillery, 1893-1903, in brass (24mm)
(2) and (17mm) (1), by W.Moncton, Melbourne, (23mm), by
Stokes & Sons, Melb (1), and (16.5mm), by Stokes & Sons
(4), (22mm), by Lincoln Stuart & Co, Melbourne (4), and
(17mm), by Lincoln Stuart & Co (1), also in dark bronze
(16.5mm), by Stokes & Sons (1). All but the first and last
toned, fined - extremely fine. (16)
$80

4880*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Permanent Artillery,
1893-1903, in brass (24.5mm), and (23.5mm), both by
W.Moncton, Melbourne (2), (24mm), by Green & Baker,
Birmingham (1), (23mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (1),
by Bowley & Co, Melbourne (1), (17mm), by Bowley & Co,
Melbourne (9), Lincoln Stuart & Co (2), Smith & Wright,
Birmingham (1), (16.5mm), by W.Moncton, Melbourne (1),
(16mm), by Stokes & Sons (7), E.Stillwell & Son, London
(1), Firmins Ld, London (1). One small button missing shank,
otherwise fine - very fine. (27)
$80

part

part

4877*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Military Forces, c1880-93, set
of ten in brass (25mm), note buckle of garter on right side,
by Stokes & Martin, Melb. Extremely fine. (10)
$100

4881*
Queensland, buttons for Queensland Defence Forces, 18851901, in gilt brass (24mm), by H.W.Martin, London (6),
by Hobson & Sons, Lexington St, London (1), (18mm), by
Hebbert & Co, London (1); Queensland Scottish Volunteers,
1886-97, in white metal (24mm), by H.W.Martin, London
(2), (17mm), by H.W.Martin, London (3); Queensland
Volunteers, 1901-03, in white metal (25mm), by Hobson
& Son's, London. W (1), in brass (24.5mm), by Hobson &
Son's, London. W (2). Very fine - extremely fine. (16)
$120

part

4878*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Horse Artillery, 1889-97, ball
type in brass (18mm), by Firmins Ld, London (2); Victorian
Cavalry Regiment, c1891, ball type (18mm) in gilt on silver
plate (2), in silvered (1), in bright silver plate (4), all by
Bowley & Co, Melbourne. Very fine - extremely fine. (9)
$80
part

4882*
Queensland, buttons for Queensland Defence Forces, 18851901, in gilt (24mm), by H.W.Martin, London (1), in brass
(24mm), by Hobson & Son's, London. W (1), (18mm), by
Hebbert & Co, London (1), (17mm), by Stokes & Sons (1),
(16.5mm), by Hobson & Son's, London (2); Queensland
Scottish Volunteers, 1886-97, in white metal (24mm) (4),
and (17mm) (3), all by H.W.Martin, London; Queensland
Volunteers, 1897-1901, in white metal (24mm), by Hobson
& Sons, 13 & 5 Lexington St, Golden Square. W (1), and
Hobson & Sons, Lexington St, London (1). Very fine extremely fine. (15)
$100

part

4879*
Victoria, buttons for Victorian Cavalry Regiment ball type,
c1891, in gilt (15) and silver (1) plated (18mm), by Bowley
& Co, Melbourne. Very fine - extremely fine. (16)
$150

618

part

part

4887*
South Australia, buttons for South Australian Rifles, c1860s70s, in white metal (24mm), by Buttons Limited, Birmingham
(8), and Fast Shanks (1), also (23mm), by Buttons Ltd,
B'Ham, Trade (crossed swords) Mark (1), and (16mm),
Made in England, Sword (crossed swords) Make (2). Fine
- very fine. (12)
$90

4883*
Queensland, buttons for Queensland Defence Forces, 18851901, in gilt (24mm), by H.W.Martin, London (2), Hebbert &
Co, London (1), Hobson & Sons, London W. (1), (16.5mm),
by Hobson & Sons, London (2), in bronze (24mm), by Bryan
Brothers, London (1, damaged); Queensland Scottish Rifles,
1886-97, in white metal (24mm), by H.W.Martin, London
(3), (17mm), by H.W.Martin, London (1); Queensland
Defence Forces, 1903-10, in gilt (25mm), by Hobson &
Sons, London (1), (17mm), by Hobson, London W. (1), in
bronze (24mm), by Hobson & Sons, London W. (1). One
damaged, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (14)
$120

part

4888*
South Australia, buttons for South Australian Rifles, c1860s70s, in gilt bronze (24mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb (5), by
Fast Shanks (1), in white metal (24mm), by Stokes & Sons,
Melb (3), by Buttons Ltd, B'Ham, Trade (sword) Mark (1).
One of the large white metal issues with some oxidation,
most gilt faded away, otherwise fine - extremely fine. (10)
$100

part

4884*
Queensland, buttons for Queensland Defence Forces, 18851901, in gilt (25mm), by H.W.Martin, London (5), (24mm),
by H.W.Martin, London (2). Extremely fine. (7)
$100

part

part

4885*
Queensland, buttons for Queensland Defence Forces, 18851901, in gilt (25mm), by W.H.Martin, London. Uncirculated.
(7)
$100

4889*
South Australia, buttons for South Australian Volunteers,
c1860-70, brass (23mm) hollow back, by Bertram Cornish,
Adelaide, F.Eurmeister, Maker (1), (22mm), by Firmin
& Sons Ld, London (1), Firmin & Sons, London (1), by
E.Stillwell & Son (2), marked, Extra Treble Standard (1),
(16mm), marked Extra Superfine (1); South Australian
Militia Forces, Scottish Companies, 1899-1903, in brass
(24mm), by Firmin Ld, London & Birmingham (2), and
in bronze, marked Superior Quality (1) and unmarked (1).
The last with some oxidation, otherwise very fine - good
very fine. (11)
$100

part

4886*
South Australia, buttons for South Australian Rifles, c1860s70s, in gilt bronze (24mm) (4), in white metal (24mm) (1),
(23mm) (3), all by Stokes & Sons, Melb, also (23mm), by
Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (3), and in gilt (16.5mm), by
A.J.P., Brisbane (2), much of this naming impaired due to
two official holes on reverse of each button. One white
metal button with oxidation, otherwise fine - good very
fine. (13)
$100
619

part

4893*
Tasmania, buttons for Launceston Volunteer Artillery Corps,
1860-67, in gilt (22mm hollow back), by Stokes, Maker,
Melbourne (1); Launceston Artillery Volunteers, c1867, in
silvered (22.5mm), patterned back with no maker's name (1);
Tasmanian Volunteer and Permanent Artillery, 1878-1901, in
silver plated (23mm), by C.Pitt & Co, 50 St Martins Lane,
London (3), (17mm), by C.Pitt & Co, S Martins Lane (1),
(16.5mm), by Hobson & Sons, London (4), also in bronze
(16.5mm), by Hebbert & Co, London (1). Fine - very fine.
(11)
$90

part

4890*
South Australia, buttons for South Australian Militia,
c1886, in brass (22mm), by E.Stillwell & Son, London (1),
and in oxidised bronze (16mm), no maker (1), also in gilt
(14mm), no maker and hollow back (1); South Australian
Militia Forces, Scottish Companies, 1899-1903, in brass
(24mm), by Firmin Ld, London & Birmingham (1), and
by I & B.Pearse & Co, London (1), also in bronze, marked
Superior Quality (1); South Australian general service issues,
pre federation, in white metal (22mm), by Firmin & Sons,
London (1), and T.G.Brown & Son, Adelaide (1), (16.5mm),
no maker but both different in style (2); South Australian
contingents to Boer War, 1899-1902, in brass (22mm) drop
shank, by Shierlaw & Co, Adelaide (1), and 1901-02, in
brass (23.5mm) solid shank, by Shierlaw & Co, Adelaide
(1). Good - good very fine. (12)
$100

4894*
Tasmania, button for Southern Tasmanian 2nd Rifles, c186074, in brass (24.5mm), by Firmin & Sons, London. Good
extremely fine and scarce.
$100

part

4891*
South Australia, buttons for Her Majesty's Colonial Navy,
c1899, officer's issues in gilt (23mm), by W.Jones & Co,
236 Regent St, London (6), and (19mm), by W.Jones & Co,
London (1). Very fine - extremely fine. (7)
$100

part

4895*
Tasmania, buttons for Launceston Artillery Volunteers,
c1867, in silvered bronze (23mm), patterned reverse but
no maker (2); Volunteer Staff, Medical Staff and Retired
Staff, 1870-1901, in white metal (16mm), marked Superior
Quality (1); Tasmanian Volunteer and Permanent Artillery,
1878-1901, in silvered brass (23mm), by C.Pitt & Co, 50 St
Martins Lane, London (1); Tasmanian Defence Force, 18841901, in white metal (22mm), by Hobson & Sons, Lexington
St, Golden Square W. (5), by Hobson & Sons, Lexington St,
London (1), by W.Jones & Co, London (1), by Wm. Jones
& Co, London (1). Fine - nearly extremely fine. (12)
$100

part

4892*
Western Australia, buttons for Guildford Rifle Volunteers,
c1874, in oxidised bronze (24mm), by Hobson & Sons,
London (2); Albany Defence Rifles, 1885-88, in gilt on
white metal (23mm), by Hebbert & Co, London (1); Perth
Rifle Volunteers, 1893-1901, in white metal (25mm), by
Hobson & Son's, London W. (3), by Hobson & Sons, 13
& 5 Lexington St, Golden Square. W. (1), (19.5mm), by
Hobson & Sons, Lexington St, London (2), (16.5mm), by
Hobson & Son's, London (1), by Hobson & Sons, 15 & 3
Lexington St, London (3), in oxidised bronze (16mm), by
Hobson & Sons (1). Fine - good very fine. (14)
$110

part

4896*
Tasmania, buttons for Volunteer Staff, Medical Staff and
Retired Staff, 1870-1901, in white metal (21mm), marked
Superior Quality, also (16.5mm), by Stokes & Sons (1), and
(16mm), marked Superior Quality (4). Extremely fine. (8)
$60
620

part

part

4897*
Tasmania, buttons for Tasmanian Rifle Volunteers, 187884, in white metal (22.5mm), by Stokes & Martin, Makers,
Melbourne: (3); Tasmanian Local Forces, 1878-84, in white
metal (22.5-23mm), by V & R Blakemore, Birmingham
(10); Tasmanian Defence Forces, 1884-1901, in white metal
(22mm), by Hobson & Sons, Golden Square W. (2), (17mm),
by Hobson & Sons, 13 & 5 Lexington St (2), W.Jones & Co
(3), marked Extra Rich Quality (4), also in bronze (22mm),
by Hobson & Sons, Golden Square W. (1). One missing
shank, otherwise very good - good very fine. (25)
$120

4901*
Australian cadet buttons, Victorian Volunteer Cadets, 18931901, in gilt brass (24mm), by Green & Baker, Birmingham
(1), (22mm), by Stuart & Co, Lincoln (1), (17mm), by
Bowley & Co, Melbourne (2), no maker (1), (16mm), by
J.R.Gaunt & Son, B'Ham (1), marked Superior Quality PPB
(1), also a 1901-1903 issue (16mm), by Stokes & Sons (1);
New South Wales, Knox Grammar School Cadets, 1930-40s,
in white metal (20mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb (1), also
Sydney Church of England Grammar School Cadet Corps,
1935-45, in gilt (20mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb (1). Very
good - good very fine. (10)
$70

part

4898*
Tasmania, buttons for Tasmanian Defence Force, 18841901, in white metal (16mm), by Hobson & Sons, London
(9), by Hobson & Sons, Lexington St (24), by Wm Jones
& Co (44), others marked Extra Rich Quality (14). Mostly
fine - very fine. (91)
$180

part

4902*
New South Wales, buttons for New South Wales Police,
c1860, in white metal (21mm), marked Extra Rich Quality
(1), (16mm), by Firmins Ld, London (1), S.A. Co Ltd,
London (1), by Hebbert & Co, London (1), in silvered bronze
(15.5mm), by C.K.Moore, Sydney (1), c1902, in white metal
(21mm), by Buttons Limited (crossed swords) (5); N.S.W.
Water Police, c1900, in white metal (20mm), marked Special
Quality (1); Gaol Warden, H.M.G., N.S.W., c1900, in white
metal (20.25mm), marked Special Quality (7), (20mm), by
Firmin's Ld, London (11), by Firmin & Sons, London (2),
(16.5mm), by Firmin's, London (1). Fine - very fine. (32)
$100

part

4899*
Tasmania, buttons for Tasmanian Defence Force, 1884-1901,
in white metal (22mm), by Hobson & Sons, Golden Square
W. (4), by Hobson & Sons, Lexington St (3), by Wm Jones &
Co, London (4), (16mm), by W.Jones & Co (10), by Hobson
& Sons, Lexington St (6), by Hobson & Sons, London (1),
others marked Warranted Fast (1), and Extra Rich Quality
(8). Mostly fine - very fine. (37)
$150

part

4903*
Victoria, buttons for Police Force Victoria, a horde of Queen
Victoria types, all in white metal (mostly 22-23mm), with
four smaller types (16mm) by various makers, noted some
very early issues by R.Neave, Melbourne, also noted three
wide crown types and a later (EIIR), larger issue (25mm), by
K.G.Luke, Melb. Very good - extremely fine. (70)
$350

part

4900*
Tasmania, buttons for Launceston Artillery, c1900, in brass
(23mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb. (6), Stokes & Sons,
Melbourne (1), Stokes & Martin, Melb. (1), (17mm), by
Stokes & Sons (7). Mostly all dark toned, otherwise fine
- very fine. (15)
$80
621

part

part

4904*
Victoria, buttons for Police Force Victoria, pre 1901, in white
metal (22.5mm), by Smith & Wright, Birmingham (4), by
Smith & Wright, Birmm (1), and (22mm), by C.R.Martin,
Melbourne (1), and others marked Superior Quality (2); in
white metal (16mm), by Sword Make, Made in England
(7), and (15.5mm), by Wiseman Bros, Melbourne (8), and
(15mm), marked Warranted Fast (1), and another unmarked
(1); also with different Queen Victoria crown, in white metal
(23mm), by Stokes & Sons, P.O.P. Melb (1), and another by
Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (1). Fine - nearly uncirculated.
(27)
$180

4908*
Victoria, buttons for Police Force Victoria, pre federation,
in white metal (22mm), by Smith & Wright, Birmingham.
Toned uncirculated. (24)
$70

part

4909*
Tasmania, pre federation, buttons for Rural Police, in brass
(20mm), by Hebbert & Co, London (1), in bronze (20mm),
by Firmin & Sons, B, London (1); Hobart Town City Police,
in white metal (17mm), maker's mark covered by pin fitting
attached by solder (1); Hobart City Police, in white metal
(17mm), marked Extra Rich Quality (1); Launceston Police,
in white metal (16.5mm), no maker's name (2); Tasmanian
Police, in white metal (17.5mm), no maker's name (1),
(15.5mm), marked Special Quality (2), in brass (17mm), no
maker's name (1), missing shank; Police Force Tasmania,
in white metal (16mm), no maker's name (1); Municipal
Police, in brass (16mm), marked Extra Rich Quality (1);
Hobart Gaol, in brass (21mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melb (1);
c1910, Police Tasmania, in brass (24.5mm), by Stokes &
Sons, Melb (1), hollow back and missing shank; H.M. Gaol
Tasmania, in gilt (26mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (1).
Fine - extremely fine. (15)
$100

part

4905*
Victoria, buttons for Police Force Victoria, pre 1901, in white
metal (22.5mm) (8), by Smith & Wright, Birmingham; in
white metal (16mm) (2) by Sword Make, Made in England
and other marked, Extra Superfine, another (15mm), by
Player Bros, Birm; another with different Queen Victoria
crown, in white metal (23mm), by Stokes & Sons, P.O.P.
Melb. Fine - nearly uncirculated. (12)
$100

part

4906*
Victoria, buttons for Police Force Victoria, pre 1901, in white
metal (22.5mm), by Smith & Wright, Birmingham. Toned,
extremely fine. (10)
$100

part

4910*
Tasmania, buttons for Police Force Tasmania, pre 1901,
in gilt bronze (23mm) (3), by Stokes & Martin, Makers,
Melbourne; Tasmania Police, pre 1901, in gilt bronze
(20.5mm), by Christy & Co, London; also Police Force
Western Australia, 1936-52, in white metal (24.2mm), by
Stokes & Sons, Melbourne. Much gilt missing on first three
buttons, otherwise very fine - good very fine. (5)
$100

part

4907*
Victoria, buttons for Police Force Victoria, pre 1901, in
white metal 22mm, by C.R.Martin, Melbourne. Very fine
- extremely fine. (10)
$150

622

4911*
Tasmania, buttons for Launceston Police, pre 1901, in white
metal 23mm, by Christy & Co, London. Very fine. (4)
$100

part

4913*
Australian colonies, buttons for government services,
Queensland Railways, in white metal (25mm), by Hobson
& Sons, Lexington St, London. W. (2); South Australia, Fire
Brigade S.A., in brass (24mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne
(8), (23mm) Made in England For Shierlaw & Co, Adelaide
(2), another without maker's name, also design of fire helmet
above crossed axes in brass (17mm), patterned reverse but
no maker's name (3); Victoria, City of Melbourne, in brass
(24mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne, (20.5mm), by Stokes
& Sons, Melb, another but in a different design (17mm), by
Stokes & Sons. Fine - good very fine. (20)
$120
part

4912*
Australian colonies, buttons for prisons, Queensland,
H.M.P.E. (Her Majesty's Penal Establishment) St Helena,
in bronze (25mm), by Stokes & Martin (1), part of maker's
name obliterated; Prisons Department, in white metal
(25.5mm), no maker's name (1); South Australia, H.M.
Gaol, S.A., in brass (21,25mm), by Fast Shanks (1), PE
(Penal Establishment) S.A., in brass (22mm), by Fast Shanks
(7); Victoria, Penal Department, in white metal (21mm), by
Stokes & Sons, Melb (3), (16mm), by Stokes & Sons (11),
(15mm), by Stokes & Martin (1), Penal Department Vic,
in brass (15.5mm), no maker's name (1). Fine - good very
fine. (26)
$90
part

4914*
Australia, buttons for government services, New South
Wales, N.S.Wales Tramways (EVIIR), 1902-10, in white
metal (22mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (1), (17mm),
by Stokes & Sons (1); HM Customs (VR), c1900, in
gilt (22mm), by D.Jones & Co, Sydney (1), (15mm), by
W.C.Caldwell (1) and (GR) in gilt (17mm), back marked O
(1); Victoria, HM Customs (VR), c1900, in gilt (24mm), back
marked Warranted For Sea Use S&LH (3); Western Australia,
Western Australian Government Railways (KC), c1911, in
white metal (25mm), no maker's mark (1), (24.5mm), by
Smith & Wright, Birmingham (1), (24mm), by Stokes &
Sons, Melb. (1), (16mm), by Stokes, Vic (1). Very fine - good
very fine. (12)
$100

623

part

4917*
Great Britain, buttons various sizes and makers for City
of London Yeomanry (Rough Riders); 74th Regt of Foot;
The Life Guards Household Division (5); Royal Hampshire
Regt; 'China' The Border Regt; The Queen's Royal Regt
(QVC) (2); Somerset Light Infantry (Prince Albert's) (6);
Sherwood Rangers Yeomanry; Grenadier Guards (3); Royal
Army Veterinary Corps; Royal Leicestershire Regt; 3rd
Dragoon Guards (Prince of Wales's); Royal Berkshire Regt
(Princess Charlotte of Wales) (KC); Royal Lancaster Regt;
Royal Marines Light Infantry; Prince of Wales' Own Regt
(Canada). Fine - very fine. (28)
$80

part

4915*
Australia, buttons for South Australia, MAB (Metropolitan
Abattoirs Board), c1910, in white metal (23mm), by Stokes &
Sons, Melbourne (1); Tasmania, Post & Telegraph Tasmania
(QVC), in brass (25mm) (5, one missing shank), and (22mm)
(2), all by V & R Blakemore, Birmingham, also Mental
Hospital Tasmania (KC), in white metal (24mm), by Stokes
& Sons, Melb (1, hollow back); Victoria, Post Office Victoria
(QVC), in brass (25mm), by Stokes & Martin, Makers,
Melbourne (1), no maker's name (1), (23mm), by Howard
& Davies, London (2), by Green & Baker, Birmingham (1),
by Firmin & Sons, London (1), (21mm), with wreath and
Extra Rich (1), no maker's name (2), also General Post Office
(QVC), in brass (25mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (1),
(24.25mm), by Firmin & Sons Ld, London (1); Western
Australia, W.A. Fire Brigade, 1909, in white metal (23mm),
by Stokes & Sons, Victoria (1); also Australia coat-of-arms
button, early 1900s, in silvered bronze (23mm), by Miller
Rayner & Haysom Ltd (1); plain button, pre federation,
in bronze (25mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (hollow
back) (1). The second last with heavy oxidation, otherwise
very good - extremely fine. (23)
$140

part

4918*
Great Britain, buttons for Royal Navy officer's issues (QVC),
in gilt (23mm), by Larcom & Veysey, 51 Queen St, Portsea,
Portsmouth (6), others with lined background, (23mm)
(1), and in bronze (16mm) (1), both without maker's name;
Royal Naval Yacht Club (QVC), in gilt (23mm), by Firmin
& Sons Ld, London (1), and (16mm), by Firmin & Sons
Ld, London (2) and Lenning, Glasgow (2); Orient Steam
Navigation Company officer's issue (QVC), in gilt (23mm),
by Firmin & Sons Ld, London, Patent 2346 (1); also BPC
shipping line in brass (23mm), by Paisley's Ltd, Glasgow
(1). A few heavily toned, otherwise very fine - extremely
fine. (15)
$80

part

4916*
Great Britain, buttons by various makers for, Royal Regt of
Artillery, c1812, in brass (22.5mm) (1), and 1855-73, ball
type in brass (15.5mm) (1), standard issue in white metal
(21mm) (5), in brass (16mm) (1), and 1873, ball type in brass
(17.5mm) (12), standard type in white metal (17mm) (1);
HAC Battery RHA (KC), ball type in brass (16.5mm) (1);
Royal Dublin Fusiliers (QVC), in brass (19mm) (1); Military
Stores (QVC), in brass (25mm) (1); Royal Engineers (QVC),
in brass (22mm) (1). Fine - very fine. (25)
$70

part

4919*
Great Britain, buttons for Royal Navy officer's (QVC), in
gilt (23mm), by Larcom & Veysey, Portsmouth (4), also
(22mm), plain background, no maker's name but with
wreath and QVC on reverse (2), joined by a brass chain and
with attached tag that reads, 'N.S.W. Training Ship Sobraon',
another with lined background, by Firmin & Sons, 153
Strand, London (1); Royal Naval Yacht Club (QVC), in gilt
(16mm), by Firmin & Sons, London; Royal Yacht Squadron,
c1900, in gilt (22.5mm), by Firmin & Sons, London; Orient
Steam Navigation Company officer's (QVC), in gilt (23mm),
by Firmin & Sons Ld, London. A few toned but mostly
extremely fine. (10)
$70
624

OTHER MILITARIA

part

4920*
Great Britain, buttons for British nobility and other livery
buttons in various sizes and metals and by various makers,
c1887-early 1900s. Mostly fine - extremely fine. (72)
$140

part

4921*
Great Britain, buttons various sizes and makers, mostly
Queen Victoria era and includes Royal Household and other
livery types as well as various crowned types, Staff Officer
issues and general purpose types, noted British India Steam
Navigation Co; Coast Guard; Scottish Highlander's kilt
button, c1930s; East India Co; Metropolitan Police; and
others. Very good - extremely fine. (60)
$200

4923
Challenge Cup shooting trophy, in form of a sterling silver
goblet (16.25cm high; 8cm diameter at top; 215g), hallmarked
near lip for London 1870, made by artisan silversmith
Samuel Smily of the renowned Goldsmiths Alliance, goblet
intricately engraved all over with displays of flowers and
ribbon bows, one side inscribed, '4th LINCOLNSHIRE/
RIFLE/VOLUNTEERS/Challenge Cup/1871', and on the
other side, 'Won by/James Eley/Octr 9th/1871'. Small bump
near naming, otherwise good very fine.
$200
The 4th Lincolnshire Volunteers were formed in 1862 and in 1880 were
integrated as Company C into the 3rd Lincolnshire Volunteers.

part

John Eley of Boston, Lincolnshire was a native Lincolnshireman who at
the time he won the trophy was 21 and was a jeweller's assistant. In later
years census records list him as a hotel proprietor to auctioneer in 1891 and
auctioneer surveyor estate agent in 1911. It is believed that this trophy came
to the Southern Hemisphere with one of his grown offspring and adopted
kin, of which there were seven.

4922*
World, buttons various sizes and makers for Canada, Egypt,
New Zealand, South Africa, noted issues for Royal Canadian
Ordnance Corps, 1904-26; Egyptian Postal Department,
1883-1914; New Zealand, Volunteers, 1895-1911; NZ
Forces, c1900; NZ Artillery, c1900; NZ Rifle Volunteers;
Wellington City Corporation Tramways, c1900; South
Africa, Diamond Fields Horse; South African Defence Force;
South Africa ZAR issue for Boer War, 1899-1902; various
others unidentified. A few with some oxidation, otherwise
fine - extremely fine. (20)
$50

With research.

4924
Military prize medal, 1891, in 9ct gold (22x37mm; 6.26g),
hallmarked for Birmingham 1891, features a garter belt
ensigned by a crown with suspension ring, inside the belt
is a shield inscribed, '1st Prize/C. Compy/Won By/Sergt
Jollie/1891'; Metropolitan District Rifle Clubs Union Club
Champion medal, undated, in gilt and enamel (26x30.5mm),
by A&C Ltd, with suspension, reverse inscribed, 'Won by./
T.Wright.' Fine. (2)
$80

625

4927
India, Army Rifle Association India, N.I.R.A. 1863-86 medal
in silver (53mm) by Pinches London (Puddester 960.9),
reverse inscribed 'Naik Chotoo D.I.F.'. Nearly extremely
fine.
$70
Ex Ken O'Brien Collection and Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 2634).

4925*
Lord Lieutenant's Cup prize medal, (1901), in bright bronze
(51mm), obverse, Cornwall's arms with Lord Lieutenant's
Cup above and below is inscribed, 'Won By/"A" Co/For 1st
V.B.D.C.L.I./At Hayle/1901', reverse, Duke of Cornwall's
Light Infantry badge with crossed rifles at left and right sides,
below TEAM and below this is inscribed, 'Col Sgt Banfield.
Corpl Jenkin./Sgt Tonkin. Priv. Hicks./Corpl Parkman. Priv.
Dusting./Corpl Beringer. Priv. Tancock./Corpl Robinson.
Priv. Rodda.' A few stains, otherwise extremely fine.
$70
Together with case for Lord Lieutenant's Cup 1904 by Beringer & Schwerer,
Jewellers, 16 The Terrace, Penzance.
1st V.B.D.C.L.I. is 1st Volunteer Battalion Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry.
Hayle is a small town in West Cornwall, England.

4928*
Bombay Volunteer Rifle Team prize medal, undated
(1880s?) (in silver (Maltese cross 39.5x55mm), ensigned
with a crown, above this is a hinged brooch bar with long
pin at back, the bar is inscribed, 'Bombay Volunteer Rifles/
Poona Detachment/Victors', in the centre of the cross is
engraved with one standing soldier with rifle at side and
one kneeling soldier firing, both facing right, reverse is
inscribed, 'B.V.R./Team/Lieut B.Phillips./"Adam Smith' at
top, 'Lieut. G.Peaker Corpl A.J.Murray./Sergt S.G.Brebner "
T.H.Rendell.' in centre and, 'Vol: W.Mawhood.' at bottom.
Good very fine.
$70

part

4926*
V.R.A Cadet Matches, 1903, in silver (37x39mm), handmade
cross by C.J.Smith, unnamed; Imperial Challenge Shield
Medal, post 1916, Senior issue in bronze (47.5mm) (JO'C
326), unnamed; generic shooting prize medal, undated, in
silvered bronze (38mm), by A.Fenwick, obverse, Queen
Victoria veiled head left, reverse, soldier kneeling and
firing rifle left, legend, 'In Defence'. The first with hairlines
on central disc, otherwise extremely fine, the second with
small speck of rust at obverse top edge, otherwise virtually
uncirculated, the second with uneven golden toning on
obverse, otherwise extremely fine. (3)
$70

Together with case by Mappin & Webb, this damaged.
All named officers and NCOs were on the nominal roll of the Bombay
Volunteer Rifle Corps G Coy in 1877-78, although some at different ranks. In
that year, the best shot in the regiment was L/Cpl A.J.Murray (on this medal
now Corporal) and after him the best shot in G Coy was Lieut A.Smith.
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4931*
WWI ID disc, made from a Turkish forty para, AH1255
Year 17 (1857) with reverse shaved and holed at top for
suspension, impressed on reverse, 'H.H.HINTON/D./.516./
3AI/.M.'; also a WWII sweetheart token being a silver disc
and on obverse is a heart set within a basket weave pattern
and inside the heart at the top left is a Rising Sun badge
and in the centre, 'Given', on the reverse is a coconut tree
at the right of an inscription, 'Love/Clyde/A.I.F./NEW.
GUINEA./1943-44', all design work and text on the heart
and on the reverse is stippled. The first coin worn, otherwise
fine, the token very fine. (2)
$100
Ex Dr Gordon c.Shortland Collection.
Herbert Henry Hinton, grocer, 28, born at Euroa, Vic; Enl. 31Aug1914 at
Sydney, NSW, with two years service in ALH; Emb. 20Oct1914 with 3Bn
and to Gallipoli; to Cpl 20Feb1916; to Sgt 31May1916; WIA 07Sep1916
GSW left thigh, France; RTA 22Feb1917 for recuperation from wound;
Disch.10May1917 at own request dated 27Apr1917.

4929*
British India, shooting prize, 1889, in silver in the shape of
a shield (60x71mm; 35.78g) with brooch fitting on reverse,
fitted in a scroll across the top, 'ARMY.V.VOLUNTEERS', in
the centre the affixed letters 'BPRM' and around the outside
edge is fitted a textured wreath, the year 1889 is inscribed
below the top scroll and between the wreath and the central
letters at the left side is inscribed, 'WON BY', the reverse
is inscribed at the top with the name of the makers, 'Lund,
Blockley & Carter/Bombay & Poona', there is no winner's
name on the shield. Some hairlines and a few short scratches,
otherwise good very fine.
$50

4932*
Australia, WWI sweetheart brooch, features a silver wreath
with a gold handmade Rising Sun badge (26mm) in centre
with scroll inscribed, 'Austria'n C'weath M.Forces', pin
back. Very fine.
$50

This prize was for the Bombay Presidency Rifle Meeting, a shooting
competition between the Army and the Volunteers.

4930
Boer War, 1900, Queen Victoria Happy New Year gift tin.
Two small pierced holes (3mm) in base and some scratches
in field of Queen's medallic image on lid, otherwise most
colour on lid intact, very fine.
$80

4933*
Australia, HMAS Sydney, WWI period, sweetheart brooch in
gilt and white enamel (38mm), pin back. Nearly extremely
fine.
$80
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4934*
Australia, Dinna Forget sweetheart brooch in gilt and enamel
(31mm), pin back, voided design features Rising Sun badge in
centre across a blue enamel border. Nearly extremely fine.
$80

4935*
Trench art cigarette lighter, made from a bullet shell casing,
with screw-on cover on wick and screw fittings on flint casing
and shell base. Very fine.
$60

4937*
WWII, 2/3rd Australian Infantry Battalion AIF, Bandmasters
Mace head (removed from staff) silver plated, with inscribed
dedication and battle honours. Good very fine.
$350

4936*
Australia, WWII trench art cigarette lighter in brass with
reverse of Australian 1927 Canberra florin on one side and
1944 florin on other side. Fine.
$100
4938*
HMS Jervis Bay, matchbook holder in silver plate (43x62mm),
marked on inside 'Made in England', a machine turned case
with an area for inscribing monogram and in the centre is
affixed a silver and enamel disc with a merchant navy crown
in the centre and the ship's name in a blue enamel outer band,
inside the hinged-lid case is an early Teal (Tasman Empire
Airways Limited) matchbook for Fiji and with 6 matches
still inside. Matchbook in excellent condition and holder
good very fine and scarce.
$70
HMS Jervis Bay was a British liner converted into an armed merchant cruiser
during World War II. She was sunk by the German pocket battleship, Admiral
Scheer, on 5 November 1940.
With research.
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4939
Royal Australian Air Force, Diamond Jubilee 1921-1981,
commemorative plate, in EPNS (dia 225mm); pewter tankard
(ht 125mm) made in Sheffield, England, impressed with
the names of famous RAAF aircraft. Second item boxed,
extremely fine - uncirculated. (2)
$100

4942
NSW Legislative Council report, 1869, Her Majesty's
Troops Among The British Colonies (Despatch Respecting
Distribution Of), an original 2-page report, foolscap size;
Works at Bare Island and Casement Battery at George's
Head, 1891 (Second Session), reports between 1882 and
1891 by various military officers of investigations into the
Artillery Placements at Bare Island and George's Head,
Sydney, an original report, foolscap size, 17pp; Mud &
Blood, The Journal of 2/33 Aust Infy Bn (AIF) Association,
Vol 20 No.3 July/Sept 1972, 8pp; 2/32nd Australian Infantry
Battalion Presentation of Battle Honours, Sydney, Anzac
Day 1974, commemorative banner (approx 23x30cm),
with tassles at bottom and bar with suspension cord at top
. The first with some paper loss at edges, the second with
large figure 8 written in red pencil on front page, the first
two with age toning, the last with a fold, otherwise fine
- extremely fine. (4)
$100
Research with last item.

4943
Gallipoli, Dardanelles Commission First Report, 1917,
as presented to Parliament by Command of His Majesty,
hardcover, foolscap size, 60pp+ cover page with Table
of Contents; lithograph (approx 17.5x14.5cm), c1830,
features the castle/fort at Gallipoli, titled 'Das europaische
neue Dardanellenschloss Sedbahwri' (The European new
Dardanelles castle Sedbahwri), matted in timber frame
(approx 32x29cm); 5 coloured photos (15x10cm) of the
remains of the castle today; a selection of 7 stones gathered
at the current day castle site. The first with toning on front
and back page and a few stains on edges, otherwise mostly
very fine, the rest fine - extremely fine. (14)
$100

4940*
Vietnam War Zippo lighter, 1960s, on front of flip-top is an
inscribed image of Snoopy lying on his back on a stack of
books and he is saying, 'FXXX It!!', below on the lower half
is inscribed, 'DANANG/USO (in red)/VIETNAM' with blue
bars containing 3 stars between each line, on the back of the
flip-top is inscribed with an Infantry Marksman Badge and
on the lower half is inscribed with a naked female sitting in
a wine glass. Fine.
$60

4944
Australian Imperial Force, WWI, colour poster, Record of
the Australian Imperial Force in the Great War, 1914-1919,
printed by Osbolstone & Co, Pty Ltd, Melbourne, framed
and glazed (70x50cm); Distinguished Badges of the A.I.F.
WWI, reproduced by the Herald and Weekly Times Ltd,
1981, framed (65x47cm); Austrlaian Defence Force Awards,
published by Department of Defence, DPUBS 38/91, framed
(60x42cm); Great Britain, WWI poster, 'Help Repay the
Debt We Owe' printed for the RAF Benevolent Fund, framed
and glazed (40x27cm); photographs of WWI tanks, not
original prints (3), framed and glazed (40x32cm; 40x36cm;
40x28cm); together with Occupational minor coins, 193945, including Belgium (13), Germany (18), Holland (9),
framed and glazed (13x8cm). Very good - extremely fine.
(8)
$100

4941*
Republic of Vietnam, Long Binh Post Square And Compass
Club, 1970s, in cupro nickel (41mm), obverse, the Masonic
symbol of a square and compass with G in between, reverse
inscribed, 'To/Wor Bro J.E.Hodge/From/VW Bro Occhiuzzo/
President'. Reverse with scratches, otherwise very fine.
$50

4945
Japanese map, features the South Pacific including Australia,
New Zealand, New Guinea and the Dutch East Indies and
Borneo, text in Japanese, coloured green and with various
areas in red, in top right corner is written in pencil, 'Madang
1944/I Landed By Barge 24 April 44/I Found This Map
In The/Bombed Out Burns Philip/Building. No Doubt/Of
Japanese Intentions/L/C Stan Snelson/NX157651'. A few
holes at top corners and on a fold, some small loss of paper
at edges, folds, otherwise nearly very fine.
$100

Masonic Square and Compass Clubs had been formed in Manila during
WWII. After American military advisors began arriving in Vietnam in 195556 any American military and civilian personnel wanting to join the 'Craft'
were referred to Biak Na Bato Lodge No 7 Free and Accepted Masons in
Manila. To overcome this difficult situation, on 4 December 1966, a group
of Master Masons belonging to various different Grand Lodges sent a
petition to the Grand Lodge of the Philippines, requesting a dispensation to
form a Craft Lodge at Saigon. On the 4 January 1967, this dispensation was
granted. The Lodge was approved by Grand Communication on 23 April
1969, and on the 6 June 1969, constituted as Saigon No 188 Free & Accepted
Masons, Saigon and the Republic of South Vietnam. The general membership
consisted mostly of American and Filipino workers employed by the many
construction companies. Soon there were numerous Masonic organisations
all over Vietnam including the Square and Compass Clubs.

Stanley Edward Snelson, born 12Dec1919 at Dulwich hill, Sydney, NSW;
Enl.10Aug1943 in the field at WA (N18575) AIF Service number NX157651;
Disch.13May1946 as Private ex 30Bn.
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4947*
WWII Instrument of Surrender, between Japanese Armed
Forces and the Australian Military Forces, signed at Morotai
on 9 September 1945, representing Japan are the signatures
of Lt General Teshima, Commander of Japanese 2nd Army,
and Japanese naval officers, Captain Toru Oyama and
Captain Minoru Toyama, and accepting for Australia the
signature of General Sir Thomas Blamey, Commander in
Chief of Australian Military Forces, a facsimile of an historic
document that ended the war in the Pacific, the document
(approx 20x33.4cm); large sheet in b&w print featuring 7
photographs with captions for Formal Surrender of Second
Japanese Army at Morotai; Surrender of Japanese Forces,
an original printed address (14.6x28cm), delivered by Cin-C AMF, Gen Sir Thomas Blamey; souvenir document
(15.8x11.7cm), issued to members of the Allied Forces at
Morotai on the occasion of the surrender of the Second
Japanese Army, printed in colour. All with folds, otherwise
fine - very fine. (4)
$100

4946*
WWII Allied propaganda leaflet, dropped in the area of
British North Borneo, Sarawak and Straits Settlements,
a large sheet (20.4x33cm), printed both sides in colour,
one side features an island with native huts at the seaside
and rising from the island are the flags of Sarawak, British
North Borneo, England, Straits Settlements and Australia,
on the other side there are 41-lines of the local language
text titled ' Kesiksaan Negeri Jepun' (The Punishment of
Japan) and outlining the Allies attacks on Japan which will
force it into a surrender. Some small tears and loss of paper
on two edges, a few spots of foxing and some age toning,
otherwise very fine.
$80

4948
WWII, Leave Ration Cards No. A 49922-9 (8 consecutive
numbers), stamped Headquarters 2nd Field Coy, N.Z.
Engineers, 25Mar1943; Vietnam War, Safe Conduct Pass
to be honoured by all Vietnamese government agencies and
allied forces; slow motion colour photos (6) of what appear
to be rockets and other items; Poems of the Diggers including
'The Landing at Gaba Tepe' by Returned Soldiers, soft cover,
15pp. Fine - nearly uncirculated. (16)
$50

The document refers to the surrender of Germany so it has been printed and
distributed after 4 May 1945.

4949
New Zealand and The Distinguished Service Order, by
J.Bryant Haigh and A.J.Polaschek, 1993, hardcover with dust
jacket, 468pp; The Complete N.Z. Distinguished Conduct
Medal by Alan Polaschek, 1983 revised edition, hardcover
with dust jacket, 359pp. Both as new, uncirculated. (2)
$50
4950
New Zealand and The Distinguished Service Order, by
J.Bryant Haigh and A.J.Polaschek, 1993, hard cover with
dust jacket, 468pp. As new.
$60

END OF SALE
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